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"Famous" Shoe and Clothing Co. 
OUTFJ:TTBBS FOR ALL MABHJ:.ND ... 

Dealers in Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing·, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps of 
every description and quality. Special attention is called to our Boys' and Children's Clothing Depart
ment-the largest stock to ·be found in St. Louis-and our Ladies' and Gents' Fine Hand-Made Boots and 
Shoes. 

FAMOUS, 705, 707, 709, 711.& 713 Franklin Ave., St. Louis. 

Goods sent C. 0. D., with p:dvilege of examination, all over the country. 
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01111'' 
SuPERIOR to all 

others in Tone, Du

rability and Work

manship; have the 

indorsement of the 

Leading Artists. 

-.. :: .. :::::------

FIRST MEDAL of 

Merit and Diploma 

of Honor at Centen

nial Exhibition. 

PRICES 

REASONABLE : 

Cash or Installments 

SOHMER & CO., Manufacturers, 

· GrandT Square and Upright PianoHF ortss 
Nos. 149-155 East Fourteenth Street, NEW" YOHK. 

OLSHAU.SEN & ICIESELHORST, Agents for St. Louis, Mo., No. 10 S. FouRTH ST. 

JULIUS ~BAUER & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

First-Class Instruments at a moderate price, tried and recommended by 20,000 families, professors 
and amateurs, and fu11y warranted for FIVE YEARS. 

'l'HBitE are many pianos in the mar
ket that look well extemally, but that 
is about all that can be said of· tlietn:- 
Persons desiring an instrument com
IJining richness and purity of tone, 
{llegance of finish and durability, 
should examine the Favorite BAUJm 

Pianos before making their purchase. 
-rhicago Times, Aug1fst 31, 1879. 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF 

'l'HE BAUER UPRIGHT PIANO WhlC 

I have u sed for several years is prac 
tically as good to-day as it was the 
day I received it. Its tones and touch 
are superb, and the length of time it 
remain s in tune is really wonderful 
-Prof. Richard Zellne1·, Chicago. 

BAND IWS~B IJMDDN111lS\, 
Strings and all kinds of Musical Merchandise. 

JULIUS BAUER & CO., 
182 & 184 W'abash Ave., CHICAGO, ILLS. 
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SPECI'AL TLES I+ +SPECIAL TIES1 
r-OF~ ~-~~ eam&1r ~:awaLaY 111.0 sa ~OF~ 

MERMOD,JACCA_RD &~CO. 
Corner Fourth and Locust Streets, 

ST. LOUIS., ~0-

$6 00 Fine Triple Plated Double Wall 
• lee Pitchers, each one warranted aud 

stamped M.ermod, Jaccard & Co. These are the best 
bargains ever offered in Ice Pitchers in St. Louis and 
are intensely appropriate to the season. 

$35 00 Solid Gold Watches, for Gen
• tlemen, "arrantt-d g•w<l time-piece~, 

· ati ·faction guar·antt:>ed. 

$1 50 Small Anterican Clocks, neat and 
• attractive t me-keepers-warranted. 

$10 00 Nickel Stem-Winding Watches, 
• warranted good time-pieces and satis

faction guaranteed to each purchaser by Mermo<l 
Ja1:card & Co. 

$15 00 Solitaire Diamond Rings, for 
• ladies, from $15.00 and upwards in price. 

Our·st ck of Rings is very large and choice. 

$35 00 Solitaire Diamond Ear-Rings. 

$30 00 Solid Gold Watches, for Ladies, • Our variety of Ear-Ring, is very exten-
• warranted good time-pieceEl, handsome sive, the largest in the west, and no one should pur-

and attractive in appearance. chase n ·amonds l' efore examining our stock. 

~The above are but a few of the extraordinary indw emer1ts we offer to bun•rs of goods in our line. 
Every article i.; absolutel1 of the quality it is repre~ented to be, the price is marked in plain figures and 
there is but one price to all. Call and see us. 

CHOICE J[USIC BOXES OF EVERY GRADE AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

MERMOD, JACCARD & CO., Cor. 4th and Locust Sts. 

HBIIBY 
Grand, Parlor Grand, Upright, Square and Patent Pedal Upright 

Centennial. 
The only bouse which received this su-

'l'WO AWARDS. preme recompense for Pianos in the Main 
Exhibition Building. 

Liebling, Sherwood, Adams,Galassi ,Conly, 

Artists. USED BY ALL 'l'HE GREAT Annie Louise Cary, Clara Louise Kellogg, 
Emma Thursby, Emma Abbott, Pappenheim, 

ARTIS1'S. Marie ltozc, l'temenyi, Mapleson, etc., in 
Concerts in Boston and elsewhere. 

MORE '!'HAN l<'IVE HUNDRED CON- Used in the' finest Concerts in the leading 

Concerts. CERTS IN SEASONS '76-79. ONE cities of the United States-Boston, Mass., 

HUNDRED CONCER'J'S OCTOBER Providence, R.I., Philade!rhia, Pn., Buffalo, 
N.Y., Cleveland, 0.-use with Grand Or-

AND NOVEMBER, '79. chestra. 
-

S. Liebling says: "I regard it as the best." 

The Best. PRO~OU NCED THE B1<: ST BY 'l'HE Chas. R. Adams : "The-y have no superior." 

LEADING AR'l'IS'l'S OF '1'0-DAY. 
Mrs. Osgood: "Superior to all others." 
Similar words from Henry Mapleson, Carl 
Zerrahn, Sherwood, etc. · 

The success of the Henry F. Miller Pianos has led to the mtroduction of bogu s Miller Pianos in vmi ott s EectioJJE . 
Jl:ir The trade and the public are cautioned against such impositions.~ 

Warerooms and Manufactory, 611 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
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New Concert Upright Pianos. 

Her Majesty's Opera Company. 
COL. J, H. ~fAl'J,ESON, Director. 

'fo THE MESSRS. HAINES: 
NEW YORK, April 1st, 1880. 

Gmtlemen:-1-Javing huu an opportunity of usin~ your "New 
()()nctrt Upright Piano(o1·te," at the Concerts g1ven by Her 
A-lojesty's Opera Company, at the Madison Square 'l'heatre, we 
beg to compliment you upon your great success . . Your New 
Upnght surpassed .our expectations. You can justly claim a 
superiority over any Pianoforte we have hitherto seen for Con
cert purposes which is equally as well adapted for accompany 
ing the voice. "\Yishing you a continuance of the greilt suc
cess already achieved as manufacturers of the first rank, 

· We remain, very truly yours, 
ITALO CAMPANINI, MARIE l\1ARIMON, 

ANNA DEBELOCCA, ANTONIO F. GALASSI, 
SIGNOR BISACCIA, EMILE AMBllE, 

ALFRED H . PEASE. 

Brignoli, Thursby, andf Others. 
NEW YORK, May 28th, 1880. 

TO THE MESSRS. HAINES: 
'\Ve have u sed your "1:1 ew .Concert Up1·ight" on our recent , 

tours, and the peculiarly successful manner in which it stood I 
the severest tests, such as have he1·etojm·e been applied to the 
Grand · Piano only, commands our u nqualified endorsement. 

Appreciating your great success as manufacturers of the First 
Rank, 

We remain, very truly, 
OJ.F. BULJ., PIETRO FEIUtANTI, 

MAUJIICE STRAROSCH, EMMA C. 'l'HURSBY, 
A. TOlHUANJ, JOSEPHINJ<; CHATTJ<;RTON-BOHRJ<;R, 

P. BlUGNOLI, JULIA CHRISTIN, 
• AL:l!'RED H. PEASE. 

The Emma Abbott Grand English Opera Company. 

TO THE MESSRS. HAINES. 
NEW YORR, October, 1E79. 

Gentlemen:-During our rehearsal s of "Paul and Virginia," 
"Romeo and Juliet" and "Carmen," at your warerooms, we 
had every opportunity to j~tll11 test your Ntw Upright Piano
fortes and found thtm fingularly adapted for the heaviest as 
well as the lightest mu~>ic, combining therefor great power 
with sweetness of tone, a11d in every respect superim· inst?·u
ments. Their tones likewise are brilliant, rich and clear, and 
sustain the voice most admirably. · 

Appreciatively yours, 
EMMA ABB01T, l\1ARm STONE, 

TOM KARJ., ZELDA SEGUIN, 
PAULINE l\'fAUREL, A . E. STODDARD. 

WM. MACDONALD, ELLIS RYSE, 
Wllf. CASTLE. 

WAREROOMS, 124 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. 

STORY & CAMP, General Western Agents, 
18 8 & 190 S tate Street, C H ICA G O. 912 & 914 Olive Stre~t, ST. LOUIS. 

j. KENNARD & SONS, 
-DEALERS IN-

~ACE AND J.uR._TAIN poons. 

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE in the WESTERN COUNTRY. 

~Call and see our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.~ 

420 & 422 N. Fourth Street, ST. LOUIS. 
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WEBER PIANO-.FORTE·s. 
~GALAXY OF STARS~ 

Who pronounce the WEBER PIANOS the best Pianos in the world for their " Sympathetic, 
Pure, and Rich Tone, combined with Greatest Power." 

''AN INSTRUMENT WITH A SOUL IN IT." 

~ PAR.EP~ ROSA. It . 
NILSSON, 

.M.!lRIE ROZE, 
P.llTTI, 

O.!lRRE.NO, 
STR.il USS, 

.MILLS .. 
GILMORE, 

KELLOGG. 
RIVE-KI.NG, 

THURSBY, 
LUOO.!l, 

GODD.!lRD, 
O.llPOUL, 

WEHLI, 

.!lLB.!l.Nl, 
O.llRY, 

.MURSKA., 
TORRI.fl.NI, 

C.fl.MP.!l.NI.Nl, 
MUZIO, 

BRIG.NOLI, 
And many othP•'"' , 

PRICES REASONABLE. TERMS EASY. 

WAREROOMS, :FI:FlfH A VENUE, COR. SIXlfEENTH Slf ., NEW YORR. 

BROTHERS 
Have shown themselves to be so far Sllperior to all other<~. in Excellence of Workmanship, Elasticity of 
Touch, Beauty of 'l'one, and great Durability, that they are now earnestly sought for by all persons desiring 

THE VERY BEST PJCANO .. 

OAUTION.-All genuine Decker Pianos have the following name (precisely as here shown) on the 
· pianos above the keys : 

Easy Terms. Low Prices. iltrktt' ~r~tl!tr~. 
Wtitt 1~:rk. 

~SEND .FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.~ 

No. 33 Union Square, NEW YORK. 
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THE SINGER'S CURSE. 
She warbled at eve, a mystic tune, 

A strange, strange air sang she. 
And she sang it at morn, and sang it at noon; 
It seemed like the song dogs sing at the moon; 

And onward and on sang she. 

"0 maiden!" I asked, "why war!Jle so 
In the midst of the night and day? 

Why thus doth unceasing yom· wailing fiow! 
You're disturbing the neighborhood, you know; 

Oh, cease for a moment your lay." 

The look she gave would a mummy freeze, 
And I saw her anger grow, 

As she said: " You're too vulgar for arts like these; 
I shall sing as loud and as long as I please,-

I am learning Solfeggio ! " 
-Score. 

COMICAL CHORDS. 

A 1\IAN overbored!- The editor. 

You cannot crow over a boat race if you win it by a fowl. 

CHINESE actors di1fer from all others in not following their 
queues. 

A TRAMP calls his shoes "corporation~" because they have 
no soles. 

PEOPLE who say they could live on music must be fond of 
note meal. 

THE general adopshun of fonetic spellin wud nok Josh Bill
ings hiem a kite. "" 

"LOVE," says the Philadelphia Chronicle, "makes many a 
good right arm go to waist." 

"Two HEADS are better than one/' said the thief, as he 
crawled out of a cabbage patch. 

Is J<'ATHER 'l'IME a married .man? Certainly! Isn't he con
stantly I.Jeing taken IJy the forelock? 

THERE is one thing that an editor escapes, and that is lying 
awake nights thinking were he will spend his vacation. 

WI<: do not know that auctioneers are especially inclined to 
hypochondria, although their tastes are of the more-I.Jid order. 

A RECENT poet says: "As she sighed he sighed." If they 
were sitting side by side, it might have been a great sight 
worse. 

A FAMOUS Irishman thus wrote to a friend: "At this moment 
I am writing with a sword in one hand and a pistol in the 
other." 

WHAT an effect climate ha on natural development! In 
California they make alcohol out of beets. In New York they 
make I.Jeats out of alcohol. 

A Co NECTICUT poet sino-s: "I heat· the hiss of a scorching 
kiss and the rustling of silk em!Jraced." It's curious what a 
man can hear if he goes around listening. 

Now that Tom·jee's touri ts are on the homeward road, it 
occurs that, as they practice singing each day, the De'l7onia 
must I.Je a wailing vessel, say the" Score." . 

MISTRESS (horrified)-" Good gracious, Bridget, have you 
been using one of my stockings to stmin the coffee through?" 
Bridget (apologetically)-" Yiz, mum, but sure, I didn't take 
the clane one." 

A r-AW of :l\faine provides that every. medical student, before 
he receives his" M.D.," shall dissect. Another law provides 
that no bodies shall be dissected except those of executed 
criminals, and still another law abolishes capital punishment. 

"I SA¥, old lady," said a man on a countl:y road," did you 
see a bicycle pass here ju t now?" "No I didn't see no kind of 
sickle, mister; but just now I seed a wagon wheel runnin' 
away·with a man. You kin believe it or no. I wouldn't if I 
hadn't seed it myself.",. ......., 

THE !Joy who tucks a dime novel and his father's pocket
book under his arm and starts toward the setting sun . to ex
terminate the Indians, may never live te be president, but he 
does a great deal towards amusing the red man and enabling 
him to pass his time in his own peculiar fashion. 

HE was no longer young; he had been for years bald; he 
was never good looking; and he said to little Pearl, in the 
presence of her parents; "Come no\v, Pearl, tell me, what do 
you think of me? Am I handsome or ug.ly?" And Pearl replied: 
"I ain't going to LeU you, for, if I did, ma' would spank me." 

WE don't know exactly how newspapers were conducted at 
that distant pedod, but during some recent excavations in 
Assyra, a poem on the silver moon was dug up. It was 
engraved on a tile, and close beside it were lying a large bat
tered club and part of a human skull. Yon may draw your 
own conclusions. 

AT AN auction art sale, the other day, a marine view was 
about to be knocked down at a handsome figure, when a bluff 
sailor, who happened to wander in, exclaimed earnestly: "My 
stars, if there isn't a vessel drifting on to the rocks with a 
strong I.Jreeze blowing off shore!" The artist took hi work 
home to re-arrange the wind. 

Two GEllMANS met in San Francisco. After an atfcctionate 
greeting, the following dialogue ensued: "l!.,en you said you 
hef arrived?" "Yesterdav." "You come dot horn around?" 
"No." "Oh! I see; you come dot Isthmus across?" "No." 
"Oh! den you come dot land over?" "No." "Den you hef 
not arrived." "Oh! yes. I hef arrived. I come dot Mexico 
through." 

AN old Scotch preacher once announced his theme in the 
followi.n~ language: "Me brethren,, I takas me tex~ to-night, 

·• The d1v1l he goeth aboot lek a roonn' leon , aw' seekm' whoam 
he may devoor.' I shall divide my subject into four heads, 
namely : Why the divillte goeth auoot; why the divil he goeth 
aboot lek a leon; who the divil he is aw' seekin' to devoor, and 
what the divil he is roorin' ai.Joot.'' 

A gentleman, walldng near Oxford, was met by sci me students 
of the university, one of whom addressed him with : "Good 
morning ]!.,ather Abraham." "I am not ]!.,ather AI.Jraham." 
,aid he. "Good-morning, Father Isaac," was the reply. 
"Good morning, Father Jacob," said the third. "I am neither 
Abraham, I saac nor Jacob, but Saul, who went to find his 
father's asses, and lo! I have found them," 

A YOUNG American who had been in Paris for a years tudying 
medicine was visitedi.Jy his father. Like a dutiful son he para
des his paternal c~mscientiously through the city, and points 
out its architectural lions. Finally they halt before a many
pillared building. "What is that lordly pile?" asks the old 
man. "I don't know," replies the youth; "but there is a ser· 
gent de ville.'' They cross over and put the question. "That 
gentleman," says the ofllcial, "is the 1\'Iedical School." 

COUSIN EMILY (whose young man sits opposite in dreamy 
contemplation of his inamorata) -" Do you like your new 
doll, Bertha?" Bertha-" Et, tuzzin Em'ly; I loves it w.eal 
lots, all but one fln9: !" Cousin Emily-" Why, what is that, 
Bertha?" Bertha- 'Dolly's hair will come off; but tuzzin 
Em'ly, she isn't a truly lady, oo know, 'cause her tootins won't 
come out all in a bunch, like oom·s does, oo know." Which 
was more than Emily's younb man ever dreamed of. 

A WELL known liberal clergyman, relates that lately talking to 
some youngsters on the coming vacation and diverging into 
the necessity of kindness to animals, he incidentally remarked: 
"Boys are often cruel to frogs and toads. I remember when a 
boy of wickedly fillino- up a toad with fire-crackers and then 
lighting the slow matci1." He was horrified to see this remark 
received with the liveliest emotions of interest and delight, and 
utterly prostrated a he passed out at hearing one urchin say 
to another: "By jings, that's a new note. Won't we have fun 
blowing up the bull paddies down in the medder.'' 
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ar; Tt 1~ ~ . . 1 :m • 1 he can, while in his employer's publication- he never 
~nn e S ~ USlCil ~tVttW. mentions us except to cast some uttle slnr upon onr 

I 

fair and well deserved fame. Here is his last scath-

I. D. FOULON, 4.-.M, LL.B., . EDITOR ing (?)attack: 
"A musical review published in St. Louis makes a 

ST. LOUIS, MO., OC'fOBER, 1880 grand parade of an article headed, "lnstruxions to 
-======================== Musick Teachers." which was paid for and first pub-

SUBSCRIPl'lON-(Including Postage.) $ 
50 

lished by CHURCH'S MUSICAL VISITOR." 
Four Months, - - - - -
Six Months, 75 Now, note the fine sarcasm of ·'a musical review 
~i~~~e~~py, 1 ~g published in St. Louis," the withering scorn which 
======================= will not even mention its pollnted nmne! Ah, that is 

Subscribers finding this notice marked will understand that their fine writin2'! And this infamous sheet Jmblished in 
subscription expire.~ with this numbe1·. Renew your subscription '-' 
b]J vrdering some Music or M·us·ical :Merchandise. The :paper will St. Louis '' mal<es a gnmd. parade " -how honible !' 
be di.~continued unless the subsc1·iption is 1·encwed promptly. · 

Address all business communications to the publishers. Poor fellow, we did not mean to make a '· grand 
parade" of anything. The article in qnestion ~'as 

Special to Teachers. 
T_he music that appears in the REVIEW is also published by 

us m reg-ular sheet form, and can he had from all music deal
ers, or from KUNKEL "BROS. direct. 

'rhe same cat·eful iingel'ing, phrasing, etc., exists in all our 
editions. 

VISITORS to the St. Louis F.air ·will find KUNKEL'S 
MusiCAL REVIEW and a fine selection of the publi

. cations of Kunkel Brothers at the stand of Messrs . 
Story & Camp. 

printed in ordinary type, and no sperial attentipit 
·was called to it. We can't really help it (nor " ·ould 
we if we could) that our editions are so much larger 
than tho e of the grieved magazine that any article 
published in our columns makes a " grand parade " 
as compared to the evolutions of the corporal's guard 
of the issne of our contemporary. We confess t~e 
oversight of not crediting the article in question to 
"one of the musical journals publi. hed in Cincin

OuR next number will conta~n the following pieces: nati," to use the courteous form of expression of the 
"Ashes of Roses," " Rosen Asche," " Valse Ele- double-ended editor of Porkopoli , but we would 
gante," No. 3 of Gem Series, by Robert Goldbeck, sug·gest that this oversight was mor~ than usually 
with lesson by the author," ThefirstRide" (De1· erste pardonable it1 the case of his paper, since our critic is 
Ritt), No. 3 of the collection of Carl Siclns' " Pearls so niuch in the habit of publishing selections which 
.and Rubies," and Claude Melnotte 's great song,which · he forgets to credit to their proper sonn~es, that one 
is at present sung so much by Misses Ennna C. 'l'hurs- quotes from his journal at one~s own peril. To those 
b~~' Adelina, Patti and Clara Louis Kellog·g," Why are who are familiar with the senior proprietor of the 
Red Ro~ es Red," with lesson by Jacob Knnkc1. sheet from which we have quoted, it will be ·welcome 

A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 
The music au<l accompanying lessons g-iveu in each 

number of the REVIEW repre~ents a value of from 
$5 00 to $7.00, viz: Music per month, on the average, 
$1.50; the lessons according to the average charge 
per lesson by first-class artist an<.l teachers such as S. 
B. Mills, Robert Goldbeck, Gotthol<.l Uarlberg . Jacob 
Kunkel, W. H. Sherwood, Richard Hoffman. Frederick 
Brandeis, Wrn. Mason, Carlyle Petersilia. Chas. 
Kunkel, Emil Liebliug and others, $'5 .00-$6.50; 
representing during- the year ·$78.00. 

Now yon can have all this, not to mention the 
choice reading matter on musical topics. art, etc., 
offered, for $1.50, and for this sum you receive agrtin as 
a premium $1.50 worth . of music or muRic books of 
your own choice . no matter where publislted. 

AMONG the attractions or curiosities-curiosities is 
the word-possessed by Porkopolis, rtot the least, is a 
double-ended musical editor. The city on the Ohio is 
blessed with two mu ical journal.:;, which are managed 
by one and the same person, who is a clerk in the store 
of the proprietor of the older paper, and an affection
ate brother-in-law of the proprietor of the younger 
publication. When the Nichols-Thomas imbroglio 
occurred, said editor knelt at the shrine of the ' 1only 
greatest" Thomas, in his employer's paper, and 
hurled anathemas at his devoted and stupid head in 
his brother-in-law's sheet. The same consistency has 
characterized the gentleman's course in reference to 
KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW. In his brother-in
la·w's journal he speaks a kind word for us ·whenever 

news, though liable to be denied by the double-ended 
editor in his other paper, that the article in question 
was " paid for; " not that we wish to imply that he 
would n.ot fulfil a positive engag·ement entered into 
by him, but that he must have chang·ed wonderfully 
of late, if hi generosity led him to pay for any brain 
production for which he had not made a positive and 
undeniable contract. We take pleasnre, therefore, 
until our double-ended. editor denies the truth of his 
own statement, in recording· and heralding· abroad 
the fact that the article in question was "paid for." 

" Long as the lamp holds out to burn 
'.fhe vjlest sinner may return." 

ORCHESTRAS IN THE UNITED STATES. 

[tis well established that the adequate presentation 
of the finest musical works is impossible without a 
properly organized orchestra. In view of that fact, 
it is worthy of notice that in a counb·y "\Vhere almost 
every house contains a piano or reed org·an, there 
should be only two cities. New York and Cincinnati, 
which, so far as we know, can boast of the possession 
of a permanent orchestra, worthy of the name; and 
the Cincinnati organization itself would not exist, 
were it not for the presence and fostering influence of 
the College of Music. So long as this condition of 
things lasts, it is evident that our people must remain 
almost wholly str~ngers to many of the grandest mu
sical compositions. 
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Let us briefly inquire irj;o the causes of this lack of 
<>rchestras in this country~hich is abundantly able to 
upport them; for the discovery of the origin of the 

-evil may suggest a remedy. 

city in the co1mtry where, with proper management, 
a respectable resident orchestra could not be organized 
and properly supported, if only citizens would take 
a proper pride in encouraging and fostering home 
talent. A burying· of the petty jealousies of profes
sional musicians. and a hearty cooperation in the in
terest of art of all the lovers of music in the city, 
together with the judicious assistance of the local 
press, which, in ~uch cases, would doubtless be gladly 
and freely given, is all that ordinarily would be need
eel to make a grand success of the undertaking. Here 
in St. Louis we have now the nucleus of a good or
chestra, which we hope to see grow and become per .. 
manent; other cities in the United States can doubt
less do as well, if they will only make the effort. "\Ve 
have readers in every city of the Union, and to each 
of them we say, in closing: Why not make a grand 
movement all along the line, and let orchestras be or
ganized wherever they can be? And if they agree 
with us that it ought to be done, we "vill suggest to 
them the propriety of making it their personal busi
ness to begin the movement themselves. 

The prime cause, we think, is to be found in the 
fact that instrumental music, among us, is studied 
a-lmost exclusively by ladies, and that since the clays 
of Queen Elizabeth, who, we are told, played so 
killfully upon the virginals, instruments of the piano 

kind have become more and more fashionable, until, 
.:cnnong the ladies, they have practically driven out all 
other musical instruments. While this result "vas 
perhaps unavoidable, the fact remains that pianists 
can not be organized into an orchestra. 

'l'he remedy suggested by some is that of teaching 
ladies to play orchestral instruments. :Much as we 
might like to see that done, nor doubting in the least 
the ability of the fairer sex to become excellent play
oers of such instruments, it seems clear that we can not 
hope for permanent, or indeed for any, relief from 
that source. 'I'he instincts and the habits, mental 
and physical, of our women, to say nothing of preju
dice and fashion, arc all against it, and we do not 
believe they can be overcome. If orchestras are to 
be established in our populous centers, they must be 
orche tras of men, and our young men must be edu
cated and prepared to occupy their posts in those 
organizations. ·Where are the young Americans who 
arc preparing for that work ? 

'l'he piano, imperfectly studied, as it usually is, is 
the arch-enemy of orchestras. We say imperfectly 
studied, becanse he who studies it diligently sees 
in it, not au equivalent, but a miniature, a reduction, 
lu other words, a more or le s satisfactory substitute for 
the orchestra. But alas, to thrum over the omnipres
-ent innuites of "Maiden's Prayer," or "Silvery 
·wavel'," i!:i the acme of the ambition of many, if not 
most, of our youthful " musicians." To study the 
deeper meaning, the hidden power df expression con
tained in a piano, as the representative of an orchestra, 
has never even been suggested to them. If it had, 
and they had understood it, not only would they play 
with more understanding· and expression, but the 
playing of their instrument, instead of satisfying their 
undeveloped tastes, would create in them a longing 
for the broader expression, the fuller interpretation 
of the musical thoughts of the tone-masters, which 
an orchestra alone can give. 

But why increase the supply of orchestral players 
when those we have already exceed the demand? In 
the first place, we are not satisfied that the supply 
does exceed the demand; in the next place, an in
creased supply itself would create an increased 
demand. Of course, we are not to wait until one or 
two generations have passed away in order that we 
may have an ample supply of orchestral musicians be
fore we make use of the material we have at hand. 
On the contrary, while orchestras will doubtless con
tinue to be "few and far between" so long as our 
yonng men shall neglect, as they now do, the sertous 
stndy of music, the very best method to create an 
interest in orchestral music is to have as much of it 
as possible. · Now1 we believe that there is not a large 

THE ARTISTIC CHARACTER. 

It seems to be one of the intuitions of our natUl'e to 
associate as cognate ideas the good and the beautiful. 
Unconsciously also we identify the interpreter with 
the thing interpreted. From these two principles it 
results that we expect to find in the artist an embodi
ment of art, and in art, or the expression of resthetic 
excellence, the more or less full expression of moral 
perfection. 'l'o our minds the ideal arti t is, and ever 
must be, the ideal good man, a sort of latter-day 
prophet of the Almigh_ty. But this ideal high-priest 
of art, who has seen him? 'l'his is the question we 
have recently repeatedly asked ourselves~ as we have 
noticed the advertising dodges used to herald the 
musical virtuosi or the p1·irne donne who are about to 
ask for the dollars and the applause of American 
audiences. 

What would we think of such advertisements as 
these: "Mr. Green, the grocer, having been unfOl
tunate in love, asks the patronage of the public, 
and specially recommends hi breakfast bacon;" or, 
"Mademoiselle Aiguille, the seamstress, having bad 
relations of a more than doubtfi.1l character with the 
Grand Duke of I,uegenland, will be glad to charge 
the ladies of the United States three prices for her 
services," or, "Signor Crispino Santo, late cobbler to 
His Majesty the Prince of Monaco, who once nar
rowly escaped being eaten for lunch by the King of 
the Cannibal Islands by winning himself in a game of 
euchre against the hungry monarch, put on invisible 
patches superior to the best''? There can be but one 
ans\ver: we should consider the perpetrators of sueh 
advertisements as fit subjects for a commission de 
lunatico inquirendo . And yet such "puffs" would l~ c 
quite as sensible and modest as arc the bulk of those 
which, under the guise of biographical . notices, per
sonal gossip, and so forth, are used to herald the 
advent of very many musical and other "celebrities.-" 
'l'he fact is that the artist of our ideal is no inore lik& j , ' 
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the artist of reality than a stage shepherdess is like 1 

her prototype of the sheep-farm. The prophet of the 
Almighty is often a profane and mercenary Balaam, 
and not unfrequently a lineal descendant of Balaam 's 

.~usital. 
Never Is a nation finished while it wants the grace of an; 

steed. · 
After all, we should bear in mind that msthetics 

and ethics, taste and morals, imagination and con
science, have but a very indirect necessary connection 
with each other; in other words, that while each may 
be used as a means of education for the other, that 
nse must be conscious and intentional. 'l'he refining 

. and moralizing influence of art per se is largely 
'' bosh," as a simple glance at the pe?·sonnel of the 
world of artists will show. We do not say thif> to 
underrate the value of art, bnt the sooner we under
stand what it can and what it cannot do, the f>Ooncr 
we shall value it intelligently and use it accordingly. 

Still, the intnitions of onr onls are correct; the 
ideal artist we may never find, but the greatness of 
each will doubtless depend, to a great extent, upon 
his greater or Jesser approach to the ideal perfection 
of manhood, which the name of artist suggests. lie 
who, beyond the forms of beauty, sees its divine sub
. tance, will understand it better and voice it forth 
more satisfactorily than he whose comprehension 
goes no farther than the outward form. Bnt if artists 
are satisfied with the inferior excellence which they 
can reach by the worship of form, they shonld at 
least have sufficient respect for their art, for them
selves and for the great public, to refuse to stoop to 
dodges which wonld disgrace a tinker. The press 
has a -plain duty to perform in this matter: to refuse 
to allow itself, under any pretence, to be made the 
tool by which artists degrade art in the eyes of the 
people. This duty we at least, shall not hestitate 
to perform. 

Singular Detection of a Thief. 
A musician employed at one of the London theatres possess

ed an ebony iiute w1th silver keys. lie seldom used 1t, how
ever, in consequence of one of the upper notes being defective. 
The musician had for a lodger a young man, a thcatrieal tailor, 
and between the two tl ere existed a considerable friCJJdship. 
One night while the musician was away at his business some 
one stole the flute with the silver keys, and suspieion fell on 
an old char-woman who used to eome to do the house -work. 

Use must borrow robes from beauty, life must rise above the mart. 

Read & Thompson's Piano Recitals at Mechanical 
Hall D'!ring the Fair Week. 

Whatever chagrin there is in 8t. IJotris over the 
reported resnlt of the late cens11s is somewhat eom
pensated in the minds of its inhabitants by'' the proud 
consciousness" of still poRsessi11g the biggeRt . bridge 
and the largeRt Anuual Fair in the land. 'l'he Fair 
draws yearly to St. Louis an immense number of 
people from the entire MiRsissit>'Pi Valley. Among 
them, this ~'ear, there will surely be a good) y n n 111 ber of 
the many friends and subscribers of the REVIEW. 
'l'he. e as well as the many who, although not yet npon 
the roll of honor otherwise known as onr SltbRcriptiou 
list, are well accputinted with the fallle of the Knukel 
Brothers as pianists, ·will be g1 atdu I Lo Me~;srs. Read & 
'l'hompson, western agents for Lhe celebrated Knabe 
pianos, for having· engaged t1JC MessrR. Knnkel to give 
a phtno recital nt their stand, daily, from two to 
three o'clock, dming the continn:mce of the Fair. 
Knabe's magnificent instruments will be exclnsively 
used at these recitnls . 

We append the programmes of the six recitals. 'l'he 
duets marked wiLh an asterisk ( * ) :tre pnblif'hed aR 
solos also. 

PIWUHAl\ll\IJD l.,OR 1\IONDA Y, OU'J'OBEH 4. 

I. Overture, Duet, " ·Zarnpa" (Paraphrase de Con-
cert) ................................ Claude JJfelnotte. 

2. *" Skylarl Polka," Duet ........................ Cltas. D1·eyer .. 
3. *"Gem of Columbia Galop," Duct ...•...••.... Wm. :fiebert. 
4. l~iano Solo, "Gems of Scotland" ........... . Julia R ·ive·King. 

CHARLES KUNlO!JJ" 
5. *"Sparkling Dew," Duet ...................... . Jacob Kunkel. 
ti. *"Jolly BlackRmiths," Duet ...................... . Jean Paul. 

PJWGRAM.M E FOR TUESDAY, OO'l'OHEH 5. 

I. Overture," kadcfla," Duet (Paraphrase de Con-
cert).......... .. ..... . .............. Claude .4felnotte. 

2. *" Fatinitza," Fan tasie, Duet ... . .................. Jerw Paul. 
3. *" Carnivnl of Venice," Duet ............... Claude Melnotte. 
4. Piano Solo," Gm·mans' Triumphall\ftWCII " .... Jacob Kunkel. 

JACOB KUNKJ~L. 
5. *" Philomel Polka," Duct ..................... Charle.~ Knnkel. 
6. "Mare he des Jeunes Dames," Duct .......... . Robert Goldbeck. 

PIWURAl\Jl\11~ FOR WlilON.IDSDAY, OU'l'OJmP. G. 

However, nothing tended to show that tl1e oldJlady really was 1. Overture," 'Villiam '!'ell," Duet (Paraphrase de 
guilty, and the affair was shortly forgotten. Jn a few months Concert) ........... . ................. ClaudP liielnotte. 
the tailor left the house of the muRician, and went to live in a 2. *"Night Blooming Cm·cns," l'olka, Duct ...... Scheuermann. 
town a few miles off; but a the friendship he tween the two 3. *"The Banjo," Unct ...•.................... Claude JJfeluotte. 
men still existed, they occasionally visited eael1 other. Nearly 4. Piano Solo," Vivc Ia H.epubliqne," Gnwd Concert 
a year afterward, the musician paid the tailor a visit, and waR }.,anLasie introducing' J~ai\larseillaise" and 
pleased to find him in 11ossession of a beautiful bnll-Jinch, who I "l\lourir pour la Patrie" ... •· ........... Charles'Kunkel. 
could distinetly whistle three tunes. 'l'he perJormance was CHAHLES KUNJOH" 
perfect, with this exception-whenever he came to a eertai11 5. *"Love at Sight," Polka, Duet ............... .• farob Kunkel. 
high note he invariably skipped it, and went on to the next. H. "International J<'antasic, Duet, introdueing llfi .q-
A very little retlection convineed the musician that the note in ere1·e from "ll Trovatm'e," Valse from 
which the bullfinch was imperfect was the very one that was "l~·anst," Airs f1·om "Grande Duchesse," 
de1lcient on the ebony Jlute. So convinced was he, that he at " Pique Dame," "Star Spangled Han ncr," 
onee sharply questioned his ex-lodger on the subject, who at "God Save the Queen" and "Yankee 
once trernblingly confessed his guilt, and that all the bird Doodle" with variations· ......... . Marcus 1. l':pstein. 
knew had been taught him on the stolen llutc. 

An Anecdote of Ole Bull . 
Having been long accustomed to listen with intense inte1·est 

to the fairy tale of his grandmother, to the stories about the 
mysterious lluldra, and the Fossekal, or Spirit of the Water
fall, the child Ole used to imagine that it was the instruments 
alone that sent forth all those wonderful sounds; he could not 
conceive that the music was anything else than the singing of 
the ''iolins of themselves. This was a queer 11otion; llut Ole 
was a most poetic child, and a story is told of him when he was 
about six years old, standing in a fie ld before a group of blue
bells, fancying he heard them ring, and pretendin~ to aceom
pany their music with two pieces of wood, which, m imitation 
of his uncle, he h eld as a violin and bow. After a while the 
worthy unele gave little Ole a violin, upon which the young lad 
worked his way alone so successfully that he was soon able to 
t.ake part in the quartets at the bouse of the ne.wsJ.laper editor. 

l,HOGHAl\ l i\1 1~ FOit 'l'HURSDAY, OC'l'OBEH 7. 

J. Overture," l\fen-y \Vives of Windsor," Duct (l,m·-
nphraRe de Concert) ..... . •......... Claude JJielnotte. 

2. * "Unter Donncrund Blitz," Galop, Duct (St1·aus) 
• • . . .•.......••.....••.•...•••.•• • ••• Claud1• Al elnotte. 

3, *" ~!rst, Slll} le Wa~.tz,",~uct ...... . •............. :. J~~m Plful. 
4 l a BniJblmg Spung ..................... . Jttlw 1 •. 1ve·K1ng. 
· I b "Heather Bells Polka" .................... . Jacob Kunkel. 

5. *"Huzza Hurrah Galop," Duet, ....••. . . . H. A. Jrouenhaupt. 
6. Operatic l!'antasic, Grand PotpouiTi, Duct, intro

dneing themes from Bel lini's" Ni)nna" 
and "Sonnambula," Otl'enbach'H" Barile 
Hleue," }'lotow's "Stradella.," Wa~nc1·'s 
"'l'annhauscrMarch," Lippe' A BHnditcn
streiehe" and Boscow\t.z's "Tor<'11-light 
1\larch.'' •. . .• . .. . .• .. .................. AI. T. Epstein. 
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PROGRAMME lWU. FRIDAY, OC'l'OBEH. 8. 
l. Overture, "Poet and Peasant," Duet (Paraphrase g.)\:;:> 

de Concert) ....•.............•••.... Glaude Melnotte. 
'2. *·'Ella's Eyes," Polka, Duet .......••••....... Charles Kunkel. 
3. *" Puck-Marche Grotesque," Duct •......•. Glaude Melnotte. 
4. Piano Solo," Jl Trovatorc," Grand l!'antas ie .. Glaude Mi:lnotte. 

CHARLES Ku KEL. 
5. " Scotch Danses," Duet ... Chopin-Arranged by Kunkel Bros. 

<6. *"Pinafore Fantasie,"Duet ............... . ......... . Jean Paul 

l~ROGHAl\fME FOR SA'l'URDA:Y, oCTOBER 9. 

l. "Il Tt'Ovatore," Fantasie Duet: ................... . Jean Paul. 
~- *" 'l'he Banjo," Duet .........•....... -...••... Glaude Afelnotte. 
3. *"The Jolly Black mith s," Duet ........... . •.... . Jean l!aul. 
4. Piano Solo, "German's Trinrnphal March" ... Jacob Kunkel. 

JACOH KUNKEL. 
5. *" Sl,ylark Polka," Duet ....................... Ohm·les Dryer. 
(). "Pegasus," Grand Galop, Duet .•••.••.•••.••. . Arnim Schotte. 

AIDS TO THE VOICE. 

What is the best lubricator for a singer' s throat? The 
answers to thiR are innumerable, ailcl we are tempted to indulge 
-curious readers by reprinting the following which appeared 
about eleven years ago in the Pall Mall Gazette: 

""JjJach, it appears, has hi s or her own peculiar specific. The 
Swedish tenor, Labatt, takes "two salted cucumbers" for a 
<lose, and declares that this ·vegetaule is the bes t thing in the 
world for strengthening the voice and giving it " the true 
metallic ring." The other Ringers, however, do not seem to be 
<>f this opinion. .Sontheim takes a pinch of snuff and drinks 
-cold lemonade; Wachtel cats the yolk of an egg beaten up with 
sugar; Steger," the most corpulent of tfi)nors" drinks " the 
brown juice of the Gam!Jrinns ;" Walter, cold black coffee; 
Nieman, champagne; and 'l'ichratchek, mulled claret. 
l!'orenczy, the tenor, smokes one or two cigars, which hi s 
colleagues regard as so much poison. l\llle. llraun -Brini 
takes after the .firs t act a glass of beer, after the third and 
fourth a cup of cafe au-lo.it, and before the great duet. in the 
fourth act of " The Huguenots," always a bottle of Moet 
Cremant H.oze. Nach!Jaur munches bonbons during the per
formance; Rubsam, the . I.Jaritonc, drin!{S mead; Mitterw:urz,e1· 
and Kinclermann suck dned plums; Uobmson, another bantone, 
drinks soda-water; .l!'ormes takes porter, and Arabanek Gum
poldsldrchner, wine! . 'l'he celebrated. baritone, Beck, on the 
.other hand, takes nothmg at all, and refuses to speak. Draxler 
-smokes 'l'urkish tobacco, and drinks a glass of beer. Another 
singe1·, Dr. Schmid, regulates. his diet a9cording to the sta~e.of 
his voic at the time. :Sometimes he drwks coffee, sometimes 
tea, and u quart~r o.f an hour afterwa~·cls lemonad.e, mead, or 
-champagne, takmg snuff bet,feen whiles, and eatlllg apples, 
plum;;, and dry bread." . . . . . "l\Ialibran never sang 
better than when she had drank at least a pot of porter out of 
the pewter pot-the more cliJlicult the music the larger the 
{[Uantit.y. Grisi drank always bottles of Dublin stout between 
the acts, and if she had to. sing a sto rmy ~haracLct· the do e was 
strengthened. French smgers prefer Simply eau sucree; the 
, pani:mls take strong cups of ehocolate, followed by glasses of 
water, sugared and Jemoned. 'l'f1e Italians like eggs beaten up 
simp!~· , onvith wine." As a rule, operatic singers are described 
as vm=y temperate, "they cline early on the clay they sing, they 
talk as little as possible, and they receive very few visitors 
before they have to sing." 1\fandl ("Hygiene de la Voix," p. 
'66), from another paper call the further information that 
.. Mel me. Sontag takes, in the entr'-actes, sardines; Mdme. De 
SI>arre, warm water; Mdme. Cruvelli, Bordeaux mixed with 
oChampagne; Mel me. Adeliua Patti, seltzer-water; Mdmc. 
Nilsson, beer; Mdme. Cabel, pears; Mdme. Ugalde, prunes; 
Mdme. 'l'rebelli, strawberries·; Troy, milk; Mario smokes; 
Mclme. Borghi-Mamo takes snuff; and Mdme. Dorus ·Gras 
used to eat cold meat behind the scenes." -Musical Record. 

The Violin and the Voice. 

[n Bacon's "Elements of Vocal Science," lte gives 
it as his opinion that the best way to begin the in
strnctions of a singer, would be to teach him to tune 
an instrument, or, perhaps, to play on the violin while 
the first vocal exereises were going on, and., he states 
that this idea has been confirmed by the fact that Mme. 
Mara learned first to play the violin. Again: "In a 
()Onversation," says he, " which I lately held with that 
la<ly, she fully confirmed my idea by assuring me that, 
had she a daughter, she should learn the fiddle before 
she sang a note. "For," said Madame Mara, "how 
can you best convey a just notion of slight variations 
in the pitch of a note? By a fixed instrument? No. 
By the voice? No; but by sliding the finger upon 
the Rtring you instantly make the most minute varia
tions visibly, as ·well as audibly perceptible. ' ' 

KUNKEL'S MUS1CAL REVIEW is free of cha1·ge. See pub
Jisher's card page 88 and learn what you must do to have it 
mailed to you regularly. 

BUSINESS BUZZES. 

WE recently had occasion to examine the new style upright 
pianos manufactured by Conover Bros., and were highly 
pleased with their excellence. All pianists know that, owing 
to the peculiar mechanism of their action~ upright pianos gen
erally fail, in rapid passages, to respona to the touch with 
su1ficient promptness. The patent action of the Conover up 
right has overcome these difficulties and gives these pianos a 
genuine repeating action, nearly equal to that of a Grand. 
Thi s has been done without complicating the ordinary mechan 
ism, but actually by a simplification of it. No description in 
words could convey an adequate idea of the Conove1· action, 
but we shall at some future time give cuts· illustrating this 
really meritorious invention. Aside from this, the Conove1· 
Upright piano has a full, pure tone, with something of the 
quality of a Grand. The patent music rack with which they 
are provided is a ·valuable adoption, and the case is elegant. 
'l'hc cost is much less than that of other first-class pianos. 

A RECENT call upon Me~srs. Sumner & Oo., revealed those 
gentlemen bu sily engaged. It is now some e.ight years since 
they have had the agency o1 the Weber and uv to the 20th of 
September they report having sold two thousand one hundred 
and thirty-thrcjtof those magnificent instruments. Such sales . 
speak well for the musical devclopri'lent of the West, as well.aR 
for the push of Sumner & Co. 'l'hc latter is best cxempliiled 
by the fact that their sales have in'creased ' from about fifty 
instrnments the first, to over four hundred the last year. 'l'hiH 
1s independently of the sales of the Kurtzman piano, for which 
they are also agents, and whose sales are rapidly increasing, 
as they .deserve to, since the Kurtzman is a flrst· ·class piano. 

liAINl~S BROTHI~RS enter upon the fall campaign with a new 
Grand piano, of which the :first two are just completed, and 
are very satisfactory experiments. 'l'hey expect to repeat 
their undoubted success of last season, which as tonished the 
trade in more ways than one, by the remarkable energy exhil! 
itecl in extending the business and in g~Lining a higher posi
tion, wlrich was won by the merits of the goods and the man 
ncr in which their claims for recognition were generally made 
known through liberal, y~t judicious, advertising.- [A1·t 
Journal. 

. ' . I 

'l'HE popular dealer in small instruments, Mr. Nic. Lcbnlll 
recently imported for M1·. J. Hurt Oakes, of the "Oakes Con
eert .Company," a magnificent Mayc1· flute, costing $130. The 
Oakes brothers bqyall their musical merchandise from Lebrun 
sending him their orders, often from Eastern cities . '!'his is a 
high compliment to 1\fr. Leln:un' s ability and integrity. 

HENRY .1!'. MILLER, tlle Boston manufacturer of pianos, re
ports an unprecedented demand for hi s goods. His factory 
is a veritable bee-hive, and yet he is still behind orders. 

DECKER & SON hn1·e begun the manufacture o1 concert 
Grands, those who have tried them speak of them in very 
glowing terms of eulog·y. '!'hey report trade booming. 

01tDER your music, whenever you are in need of any, from 
the publishers of KUN1mL'S MUSICAL REVIEW. By t;O doing 
you become a subscriber to the REVIEW. .. 

1\lu. LEGOUVE in his recent Memoir says that the violent tem 
per of .M.alibran's father, Garcia, eaused a severe quarrel, whicl• 
resulted in the separation of father and daughter. 'l'he breach 
had already lasted several years when, one evening, the O,Pera 
of Othello was produced at the Theatre Ita.Jien, with GarcuL in 
the role of Othello and Malibran in that of Desdemona. 'l'hc 
daughter, as u sual, was aclmi1·able in the part, and the father, 
unwilling to be outdone, became once more the G-arcia of hi~ 
best years. '!'he success was complete, and nn enthusiastic re 
call necessitated the hasty raising of the curtain after it had 
fallen on the first act. Desdemonn was discovered almost as 
black as Othello. Moved by the ovation in which both had 
shared, Malibran had thrown hersel1 into the arms of her 
father, and in the cmbraees which ensued Garcia had imprint 
eel upon her features some of the dye which s tained his own. 
Mr. Legouve, who was present, says that no one in the theatre 
thought of laughing; the audience immediately understood the 
affecting nature of the incident, and, ignoring all that was 
grotesque in it, applauded with transport father and daughter, 
reconciled by their art, their talents and their triumph. 

ITALIAN tenors are proverbially troublesome. 'l'he other 
night, at 1\filan, Aramburo threw up his part in the midst of an 
opera-an old trick of hi s . We remember his tryiul? it once at 
the Italian Opera House, Paris. He was singing m Lucia di 
Lammermoor. Half way through the opera he came into the 
green-room, 1lung his hat and sword on a table, and announced 
that he should not finish the part, though in fine health and 
voice. But M. Bscudier, the sharp French manager, was more 
than a match for the Italian tenor. He sent for two armed 
police olficers and posted them at the door of the green-room. 
As Aramburo was striding toward his dress ing-room he was 
halted. "You cannot pass." "Io non canto" (I don't sing) . 
"Yes you do, or else you go to prison." 'l'he las t word had 11 
wonderful effect on the recusant tenor. "l'rigione! prigionc 1" 

he repeated in dis.may, and, snatching· up his hat and sword, 
hurried on to the stage and finished his part. 
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~isultanrnus. 

MAJOR AND MINOR. 

MR. L. C. Er.SON l•as been appointed lecturer at the New 
England Conservatory of l\Iusic. 

A musical convention is to be held at nocldand, Maine 
October 4, 5 and.6, Mr. Carl Zen·alm, conductor. ' 

lT l S stated that Verdi :md Boito will 11a.me then· new opera 
"I ago," and not" OtllCllo," as ha s been announecd, 

IN Belgium tl10re nrc 2,600 orchestral societies, more than 
3,000 choral 1:4oeictles, and 31 conservatories of music. 

TJ~E J:?ireetor of ~he C~nscrvntory of Moscow, Nicolns 
Uub.ms~em, ha s been m J>an s, scarchi11 g for a good profcs::;or 
of smgmg. 

'l'TIE Pope l1a s bestowed the Cross of the Papal Orde•· of St · 
Sylvester on Alexandre Guilmant, the eminent French organist 
and composer. 

BJi:ETTlOVEN, on being reproved by a publi RllCr in Vienna fol' 
writing music too di1HcnH, ]JCttishly replied: "I write for 
mind s, not for mcrch:llltH. " 

"'l'nE Bell s of Corncvillc," ( "Les Cloc:l1cs de Corncville" ) 
ha s just been taken off the s tag·c at the Olympic, J~ondon, after 
a nm of eve11 hundred m1d ninety- seven consecutive nights. 

~~LLE. Junrc, the famou s French singer, is coming to the 
U~u ~ed States. It is said that l\Ianagcr Grau is to give her a 
m1lllon" for four years services in this country. A million 
francs, or a million dollars? 

MARIE LITTA has decided not to sing in opera next season, 
hut will be at the head of a concert company. Miss Litta has a 
good voice and is a skillful vocalist and will be a welcome 
addition to the concert stage. 

IT is told of ·wagner [that, havin~ had his teeth OlJerated 
upon by a celebrated American dent1st in one of the continen
tal capitals, he was so pleased that, at the conclusion of the 
work, he said to the molar manipulator, "Sir, between artists 
finances should not be mentioned; permit me to present you 
with the score of my' Meistersinger.'" 'l.'he dentist unfortu
nate!~, can hardly distinguish" Old Hundred" from'"Yankec 
Uood e.'' __ ·---- -------~~-~-~-~-
• IT is a remarkable physiological fact, that with regard to the 
progenitors of the most celebrated musicians, the fMhers have 
almost mvariably been connected with the profession, in only 
some humble way. We have it on record that Mozart's father 
was an insignificant player of the violin, Beethoven was the 
son of an obscure te~or singer, Haydn's father a harpist, of no 
rcput~tion, Rossini's father merely a hornblower with a 
strollmg company. It would seem from these facts as if only 
very moderate ability was required for the production of the 
l1ighest musical genius in another generation. 

~fR. LABOUCJIERE says in "'l.'ruth," of Adelaide Neilson, that 
she was "born in the neighborhood of Leeds of an English 
:father and a gypsy mother, and first appeared as an actress at 
the Royalty 'l.'hcatre, in "Romeo and Juliet." In personal 
looks she was one of the few really beautiful women of the 
present generation, and to this was allied much charm of 
manner, for she-unlike many pretty women who consider that 
their beauty gives them a right to claim homage-had a perfect 
passion to please all with whom she came in contact. 1 knew 
her well for years, and I do not remember one single instance 
in which she ever said an ill word of man or woman. She was 
entirely exem11t from all the petty jealousies of her sex and of 
her profession." 

JOHN HOWARD PAYNE, the immortal author of "Home 
Sweet Home," lies buried in the cemetery at 'l.'unis. Overhung 
by an immense pepper tree, whose long graceful hranches 
remind us of our weeping willow, is a plain white marble slab, 
bearing the simple inscription:-

JOHN HOWARD l'AYNE, 

Twice Consul of the United States, 

Died April l, 1852, 

Tiorn at Boston, June 8, 1792. 

" Sure, when thy gentle spirit fled, 
'l'o realms beyond the azure dome, 

In arms outstretched God's angel said 
Welcome to 'Heaven's Home, Sweet Ilome.'" 

Trm ILalian name of the notes were taken from the first 
syllables of the following Latin hymn to St. John : 

"Ut queant Ja.xis" 
"Hesonare fiiJris" 
"~fira gestorum" 
"l!'amuli tuorum:" 
"Solve polluti" 
"Labii rea tum" 
"Sancte Johanne !" 

And were first adopted by Guido Aretino. For the o•·igina 
"ut," Guido s ubstitute.d the syllable" do. " The French have
retained the "ut" for our c. 

_'l'nE following eo1~ccrt bill was so me time ago accirtcntally 
d1scovcred. It was 1ssucd by Mozart'A fathc•· at Frankfort in, 
17~. "~~Y daughtCJ·, twelve years of age, and my :;o n, aged 
seven, w1lt perform concertoR, of the greatest masters on the 
harpR!chord. J\ly IJoy will also play a concel'to on the violin. 
II~ Will, moreover, cover ~he iingcr-boal'd of tile harpsichord 
w1th a cloth and play on 1t equally well. He will name any 
som1~ o_r chore~ struck on. an in st1·ume~1t o1· on a bell. l<'inally, 
he Will JmprovJ RC aecor~mg to t.he WJSlt of the public on the
or_g;an, or on the harpsiChord, 111 any key, however dilficnlt. 
Ills pcrfol'mmwc on the organ will be quite ditl'ercnt from his 
11laying on the harpsiehord. " 

Srn III<;NnY BHlliOP wrote the following letter to a lady: 
~· DJ~Alt,, 1\fAJ~.\:l\l-" Home, H\\'CCt .Home" was first sung by 

M1 s M. lrcc 1n my opera of "Clan," and sun" by her with a 
degree of pathos and intcnflc expression whiclt I' have never 
heard e\lua!led; i,ndccd it wa::; the perfection of tmc English 
ballad smglllg. Some few years aftcl'ward s I was tcacllino- that 
song to a young Italian lady res iding with Madame J>as t~ and' 
J>asta expressed gre~tt admirati?n of it, saying s11e wish ed also
to learn 1t, as she was very dcs1rou s of singing some Eno-Jish 
~ongs. At that time Donizetti was writing his" Anna Bole~1a," 
m Italy, for J>asta, and I have good reason to believe that l'asta 
gave Donizctti the song, and wished him to introduce it in his 
opera. 'l'his aceounts for a part of the melody being in the
opera or "Anna 13olcna," though witlaout any sort of acknowl
~ment from Donizctti." 

M~LI:URAN, hcing once asked to recommend a fini shing maste1· 
of smgmg for taste and expression, replied: " Listen to my 
husband's (De Heriot) ft~dling" 'l'hc management of the 
breath and the bow are qmte analo~ous in their economy, and' 
no more perfect examples of cantabile could the vocali t desire 
than the expression, taste and phrasing of a first-rate violinist 
with all the modification's of which sustained tone is suscepti~ 
ble. 'l'he celebmtcd vocalist, Mara, declared that in learnin(J" 
to p~ay the violit~ she acquired t.ll her experience in taste ana 
musiCal expressiOn. In most cases vocalists are ignorant of 
the elements of harmony, and rarely safe in reading music of 
a mixed character. 'l.'o avoid cri·ors in taste, and to sino
dramatic music with a thorough knowledge of the scene~. 
expressed, the guidance of experiencerl and educated mu
sicians is required. Were violinists to commit tile errors in 
taste which arc daily heard in singing they would cease to be
considered artists.-P1·oj. Ella. 

VIENNA.-Johann Strauss has composed a very: remarkable 
set of waltzes for the Schutzeu-l!'esthalle. At dtfferent times 
they are accompanied l>y singing and shooting! 'l.'his music 
with its supcriluous puff-paff-puff, seems to have created nO. 
astonishment, though many people strongly objected to the use
of the pcrfcctlyindispensible anvil in the" lllleingold." Strange 
lleoplc, these people! Spontini in 1825 used anvils in his 
"Alcidor"; Verdi in "Troubadour"; Auber in " :Masons and 
Locksmith"; Lortzing, in the ".Armourer," also made use of 
this musical instrument. Who used it fi•·st? The man's name 
was Antonio Dra~hi. In 1673, his opera," J.Jinnocenza guistifi
cata" (Avenged mnoccnce) was performed at Vienna. In it 
the following scene takes place :-Cupirt appears in Vulcan's 
workshop, and requests a new arrow. The Cyclops forge him 
one on tuned anvils. Unfortunately, tbere were no critics then 
so we arc left in doubt whether the "resthetics" of 1673 were 
shocked by this "realistic" novelty or not. 

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES gives a good picture of the style
of music usually cultivated by the fashionable young lady. 
Under the head of" Chopped M':usic" he says: "It was a youn"' 
woman with as many white muslil'l. 1lounces as the planet Satur~ 
has rings. She gave the music stool a whirl or two and fluffed 
down on it. She pt:shed _up her cuffs as if she were going to
:fight for the chamlJJOnslup belt. 'l.'hen she worked her wrists 
and hand, to limber them I suppose, and spread out her fingers 
until they looked as though they would pretty much cover the 
key board from the &'rowling end to the squeaking one. 'rhen 
those two hands of ners made a jump at the keys as though 
they were a couple of tigers coming dowu on a flock of black 
and white sheep, and the piano gave a great howl, as if its tail 
had been trod on. Dead stov-so still that you could hear your 
hair grow! 'L'l•cn another jump and another howl, as if the 
piano had two tails and you had trod on them IJoth at once, 
and tl1en a grand clatter and scramble, back and forward one 
hand over the other, more like a stampede of rats and mice 
than anything I eall music. I like to hear a woman sing and 
I like to )ICar a fiddle sing, bnt these noises they hamrnc{. ont 
of wood and ivory anvils, don't talk to me!" And the writer is 
corFect. A great deal of noise pas::;es for brilliant piano playing. 
winch deserves not the name of mus1c. 
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A ROYAL ENCORE. they wonldn't work for a vveek afterwm:d; the fine 
costumes were spoiled, and no end of mmor damage 

I am told that at a German concert or opera they was done 1zy .that .remarkable storm. . 
ll',1.1.c]J,_. eve1· encore a Ron&··, that thou~rh th. ey may be It was a royal idea-that storm-and royally earned 

" '-' .._, out. BJ1t observe the moderation of the King; he did . dying to hear it agah~., their g??il breedmg us.n~lly not insist npon his encore. If he had been a glad-
preserves them agamst reqmnLg the repetitiOn. some, unreflecting American opera audience he proba
Kings may encore; that is quite ano~her .mattei' ; it bly wonld have had his storm r epeated, .and. Tepeated <leJio·hts everybody tv see that the Kmg IS pleased, 

1 and
0

as to the 'actor encored his pride and g~·ati:fication until he drowned all those peop e. ~IAHK TWAIN. 
:11'<' simply boundless . 

'l'he King of Bavaria is a poet and haR a poet's ec-
eentl'icities, with the advantage over all other poets Beethoven's Handwriting. 
of hehw able to gratify them, no matter VY"hat form , 
they m~y take. He is fond of ope_ra, but· not f~nd ~f ' 'An odd handwritino· and a c~mfusiug style of 
,:;iLtinO' in the pre~enee of an and1ence: therefore, Jt writinO' were pec11 Jiar to ~lim," says l'i'erdinand Hiller, 
has R~metimes occurred in Mnnich, that when an of Bee~hoven, and whoever has seen hi s .aut?grap?, 
opera has been conclpded and the players axe getting particularly that of the latter part of Jus ~Ife, Will 
off their paint a.nd finery, a. command has come to ~et a_O'ree with HiJJer. .; We Jearn from Seyfned that 
their paint and .finery on ng·ain. Presently the Kmg B~ethC?veii himself lang·hed in la.ter ;vear,o:: at. hi ~ odd 
would arrive solitary and alone, and the. players characterR, bnt excusea them by saymg :. "I..~1fe IS to~ 
wonld beg-in at. the be.g·inning and d? tl~e .entire opera short to nllow one to make beantifnl.letters and notes. 
over agam, With onJy that one mdlVIdnal for an H e certainly wrote a most nureadable score, so differ~nt 
audience. . . . ·from the extraordinarily neat and clean manuscnpt 

Once he took an odd freak m ~u~ head. lllgh np of Bach, or even of Haydu or Mqzart, Jn 1821 , when 
and out of sight, over the _Prodig'l?us stage· of. the yo uno· Felix Mendelssohn at the age of twelve years, 
Court Theatre, is a maze of mterlacmg '':ater pipes, 1 but ~uch beyond his years in intellig·ence, was intro
fiO pierced that in case of fire innumerable httle threa~- duced by ZelLe~ to Goethe at Weim,D.r. and played 
like RLreams of vyate~· can be caused to descend, and m some wonderf 11 l things at sight, amo!1gst them ~ ma~
case of need this discharge can be augmented to a uscript of Mozart, Goethe exclaimed: '· 'lhat I" 
poming flood. American managers m1ght make a no thin()' anyone can read that, but now I will ~ive 
note of that. The King was .the so~e audience .. T~te vou so~;ething that will puzzle yon. Take care! '
opera proceeded. It was a piece w1th a Rt~r~ m .It; • Speaking in this ;joking way, Goethe fetched,aJ;tother 
the mimic thunder began to muttei:O t~1e J?lmlc wmd manuscript and set it before Mendelssohn. 'l~Is one 
began to wai~ and sough, ~nd the mm~IC ram ~o patter· looked certainly most strange. It wa~ almost Impos
'l'he KinO''s interest rose higher and higher; 1t devel- sible to know whether it was composed of notes or 
oped int~ enthusiasm. He ?ried out: · . straight lines sprinkled with ink blotted in in~I~lmerable 

•' 1t is good, very good, mdeed! But I Will have places. Felix lano·hed outright. "What wntmg! how 
real rain. 'l'tn·n on the water." is one to read it?~' he exclaimed. Suddenly he be-

'l'he manager pleaded for a reversal of the com- came serious for as Goethe was asking him to guess 
maud, and said it would rui~ the _?ostly scenery and whose writin~· it was, Zeiter called out, " Beethoven 
,:;plendid costumes, but the Kmg cned: wrote that gne can see that a mile off. It always 

•' No matter, no matter, I will have real rain! 'J'nrn looks as if he wrote with a broom -stick.'' 
on the water! " 'J.'his remark was quite in Zeiter's usual style, but 

So the real rain was turned o~ ::t.;nd began to de- suited admirably to Beethoven's handwriting, for we 
scend in gossamer lances to the mimic fl?wer beds and know throuo·h Dr. v. Brenning that he always used a 
gravel walks of the stage. 'J.'~e .richly dressed carpenter's pencil to note down his ideas, as he onl~ 
actresses and actors tripped about smgmg brav.ely and broke finer pencils in pointing them. Dr. Castell 
pretending not to min~ it. 'l'he Ki:t;tg was delighted; speaks @f Beethoven's dreadful writjng in a few 
his enthusiasm grew higher. He. cne~ out,,'~ Bravo, verses, which will not be out of place here: bravo! More thunder! more hghtmng! rurn on 
more rain!" 

'l'he thunder boomed, the lightning glared, the storm 
wind raged, the. deluge pou~·ed down. :rhe .mil;nic 
royalty of the stage, with thmr soaked satw~ chngmg 
to their bodies, slopped around ankle deep m water, 
warblinO' their sweetest and best, the fiddlers under 
the eav~ of the stage sawed away for dear life, wi~h 
the cold overflow spouting down the backs of their 
necks and the dry and happy King sat in his lofty box 
and v~ore his gloves to ribbons applauding. 
·"More yet!" eried the KinO'; "more yet; let loose 

all the thunder, tum on all the water. I will hang 
the man that raises an umbrella!" 

When the most tremendous and effective storm that 
had ever been produced in any theatre was at last 
over the King's approbation was measureless. He 
cried: 

· • J\iagnificent, magnificent! Enc.ore! Do it .again.!'' 
But the management succeeded m persuadmg hun 

to recall the encore, and said the company would feel 
~nfficicntly rewarded and complimented in the .mere 
fact that the encore was demanded by his MaJesty, 
without fatiguing him with a repetition to gratify their 
own vanity. 

Durin()' the remainder of the act the lucky perform
ers were

0
those whose parts required changes of dress; 

the others were a soaked bedraggled and uncomfort
ahle lot, but in the last degree picturesque. The stage 
:-,~,;enery wa.s ruined; trap doors were so swollen that 

Germania's greatest sons 'tis said, · 
Were often backward in their writing : 

And of the light they later sh.ed, . 
At school they seemed to give no pronuse. 

By no means clear was Goethe's hand, 
On good authority 'tis quoted, 

No living man could understand 
Beethoven's scrawls and queer devices. 

I write a hand both neat and clear. 
'l'he letters join without confusion, 

Yet, I shall never write I fear, 
J . ..ike them so well and y~t so badly. 

-Music. 

'VERE money the only wages for work 9-one in this life. it 
would not take long to decide what profess10n OI1e w~mld like 
to follow. The New York Tribune is respo~ sible_f~r the follow 
ing comparison of the salary of a few leadmg divmes and ac
tors : Beecher gets $20.000; Edwin Bo<?tl?, $100,000 a year. J?r. 
Hall }~ifth Avenue, and Dr. Dix, of 'l'nmty, get $15,000; while 
E. A. Sothern earns over $150,000 as Lord Dundreary, ~nd 
John E. Owens JJlays thirty weeks annually for $90,000. 'Ial
mage preaches for $12,000, and Joe Jefferson plays forty w~eks 
as Rip Van Winkle and earns $120,000. .'I'he _scholarly and gifted 
Dr. Storrs has $10,000 salary but Maggie MI_tch_ell earns $.'30,000 
to $50 000 Dr Cuyler wori,s hard m1d fmtllfully for $8,000 a 
year and. Dr. irepworth for $5,000, while Dion l3oucicault has 
JUSt finished a season as t~e ".Shaugraun,~' etc.'·' at $3,0?0 a week 
and his managers scold hun m the publiC pnnts because he 
would not play longer at the same pnce. Dr. Potter, of ~race 
Church, has $10,000 and a parsonage; the eloquent Dr. 'Piffany 
has $10 000 · the once vis-orous, ll.OW venerable, py. Chap1r gets 
$10 000 'whlle pretty Miss Neilson made over· $150,000 a year; 
and l! anny Davenport receives $1,000 a week, every week she· 
plays. 

, 
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VERDI AND THE LEGION OF HONOR. 

[u J 8o2 I was commissioned by M. le Minister de 
l'lnterienr to convey to the maestro Verdi the insig
nia of KniO'ht of the Order of the Legion of Honor. 
Crossing t~e Alps, I went down into Italy, and arriv
ed at Uremona; then, after crosfling the Po, I found 
myself on the Parmesan teri'itory. 'l'here [ looked 
abont for a conveyance which took me to Busseto. 
Along the road, I a'sked the peasants if I was far from 
the abode of Verdi. "Of the professor?" they an
swered invariably. "Yes; the devil take the profes
sion.'' "When yon reach Sant'-Agata, go down; 
any one will show ~-on the professor's." 

Sant'-Agata is the place where Virdi lives (the 
professor), ten minutes walk from the village of Bus
seto. 

I fonnd Verdi just going to sit down to dinner. 
'!'here was present a man with a frank, open, sympa
thetic face, of noble carriage, whose age was nearly 
double that of Verdi; his manners were simple, his 
language gentle and kind; his long coat struck me as 
giving him the appearance of a patriarch. lie was 
Verdi'. father-in-law, his name was Antonio. We 
soon beeame friends; · and a quarter of an hour after
wards I was familiarly calling him :~!-.ather Antonio. 

Verdi is a demi-god with the Father Antonio; and 
when r say demi-g·od, [ only tell half of the tmth. 

. lie can not speak of either him or his works without 
tears 1illing his eyes. lie reside. at Busseto, and is 
itR natural guardian and archivist. He shows, with a 
pride that makes Verdi smile. and shrng his shoulders, 
the room in which the composer worked at " I due 
Foscari." Then, if yon have succeeded in gaining 
his confidence, if he diseerns a profonnd enough ad
miration for Verdi in you, he will point out a pile of 
manuscripts, which he gunrds as the pupils of his 
eyes. These are the :fi.r st essays of the musician. 

See, sa_id he to me, tl~is heap of noteR ranging high; 
they are the first 111elochc pearls formeLl by the brain 
of my dear Venli. At thirteen years old he wrote 
quintets and symplwnjes, without having been taught 
the rnles of composition; he wa shown only the 
compa s of the different instruments that form the 
orchestra, and he gTouped these instruments on the 
paper " ·ith the most astonishing facility. Even no\v, 
one may examine these first essays and not find the 
least grammatical enor. Five children of his age 
that I trained myself performed the q nintets of tlie 
maestro in embryo at our little village soirees; and in 
listening to them one recognizes tne rays of genius 
already in this yo~mg ima~ina;tio~. At the same age 
he composed, as It were, mstmctlvely, a grand over
ture, the m!nuscript of which is there. A military 
band, that came on fete days to Busseto, performed it 
publicly, and created so much surprise that every
body refused to believe that Verdi was the author of 
it. lie composed a: second; then every doubt was dis
pelled. Since· that time these overtures have re
mained in the repertory of the Banda, and they still 
figure in their pro~rammes . 

How often Verdi would have liked to stnff his chim~ 
ney with these old papers; a piercing glance from 
Father Antonio alone prevented this auto-da-fe. I 
saw there a large number of pieces of sacred music, 
and I recollected that the first studies of the author 
of "Rigoletto '' and "Traviata" were written at the 
org-an of the neighboring church. These are the ar
chiVes, or rather the sancta-sanctorum of Father Anto
nio; he has the key to this .chamber and intrusts it 
to no one. 

·we sat down to dinner; it is needless to add that it 
was Father Antonio who sustained the conversation, 
and that Verdi was the subject of it, to the great an
noyance of the master, who, tired of the struggle, 
ceased to attempt to silence him. · 

At dessert I got up for a mqment and returned with 
a little box in my hand. 

Dear master, I said to Ver~i, placing the box before 

him, this is the teRtimony of the sympathy of the 
:F'rench government; I may add, and of the French 
public. 

Verdi knit his brow, opened the box, and found the 
Cross of the Legion of IIon01, with two or three yards 
of red ribbon, which I had taken care to supply. 

He tried to hide his emotion; but at heart he felt a 
profound satisfaction, and warmly grasped my hand. 

But it wa Fathel' Antonio who remained overpow
ered. He tried to speak, but he could not articulate 
a word; he raised his arms, arose, threw himself upon 
the neck of Verdi, pressed him to his breast, em
braced him, embraced me in my turn, then his eyes 
overtlowed and he cried like a child. 

Afterwards he took the .box, took out the cross, and 
attached it himRelf to the button-hole of Vedi; when 
at last he recovered the power of F!peech he cried: 

Oh! [ mnst show lt to all Busseto; lend it to me for 
this evening·, I beg you; I will retnrn it to you to-mor
row morning. 'l'hey will be so delighted! 

He spoke of the farmers and peasants. How could 
one refuse him hi. joy? Verdi consented. It was the 
best thing he conld do, for it would be impossible to 
resist l!'atn~r Antonio. 

Indeed, the excellent man decorated his own coat 
with the cross, so as to show the good people better 
what would be its effect, and thns adorned he set out 
running towards the village. 

" This is the cross of honor that the French govern
ment has , ent to Verdi. 'l'he professor is created 
Knight of the Le~ion of Honor t:' 

I leave yon to Imagine if the echoe · of Busseto re
sounded to the vivats of the peas:mtR.-Escudie1·'s 
Souvenit·s . 

M. VANDEHBIVr was sitting for his portrait to 1\leissonier, 
says the Unit•en, .lllustre; lHtinter and sitter were ehatting. 

"Haven't you" asl<ed l\1. Vanderbilt, "a preference, a par
ticular affection, for some of your earlier pictures?" 

"Yes, snid .Mei::;so nicr, "there iR one lHCtnre I really love, 
and unhappily ~t is in Germany. Jt represented Gen. Desaix 
in the middle df a plnin questioning some peasants. It was 
j]ne; it was very flne. Petit sold it to a German, a Dresden 
man, long before the war, for 30,000 francs. I have done every
thing to get that picture back to }~ranee, to ransom it from this 
captivity in Germany. Petit offered the owner as high as 160,· 
000 francs; he wouldn't sell . I never think of it without a 
real pang." 

"Ah!" said :M:. Vanderbilt. 'I' hen he began talking of some-
thing else. · 

A few. days niter 1\'Ieissoner was to dine with l\f. Vanderbilt. 
He entered the salon. His Dresden picture, the Desaix was 
there, on an easel. 

"I bought it by telegraph for 160,000 francs," tranquilly ex
plained M. Vanderbilt. "It was a simple enough matter, you 
see, to get this pict_u_r_e_." _______ _ 

'l'he process for bleaching ivory was discovered in a curious 
way. M. Cloez, being consulted by a friend and colleague of 
the Jardin des Plantes, in Paris·, M. Gratiolet, on the means of 
removing the di agreeable odor emanating from skeletons, 
recommended · the use of the solvents of fatty matters, and 
especially advised an experiment with turpentine. As the 
smell of this latter was not agreeable in the room, the glass 
vases containing the objeets immersed in turpentine were put 
outside, when, to the great surprise of the operator, it was 
found that not only had the smell disappeared from the bones 
but also that the latter had become exceedingly white. The 
same process applied to ivory ~ives a pe1·fect bleach, it only re
quiring exposure for three or tour days in the sun to give it a 
perfect white; but it i necessary to leave the object, when im
mersed in turpentine contained in glass vessels, at some dis
tance from the bottom on zinc or other supports; otherwise 
the white will not be perfer.t.. Turpentine is a str01ig oxidizer, 
and to this property i» :lue the bleaching. The same action is 
not only observed r,n bone or ivory, but also on wood. Besides 
turpentine othP.r essences and homologues ~of turpentine arc 
employed with the same result. 

· To IMITATE rosewood a concentrated solution of permanga
nate of potassium is spread on the surface of the wood and al
lowed to act until the desired shade is obtained. lnve minutes 
suffice ordinarily to give a deep color: A few trials will indi
~ate the proper proportions. The permanganate of potassium 
1s de<!'omposed by the vegetable fibres with the precipitation 
of brown peroxide of manganese, which the influence of the 
potash, at the same time set free, 1L-xes in a durable manner on 
the iibres. When the action is terminated, the wood is care
fully washed with water, dried and then oiled and polished in 
the usual manner. The effect produced by tbis l>rocess on sev
eral woods is remarkable. On the cherry espee1ally it gives a 
beautiful red color. 
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MASON & HAMLIN 

CABINET ORGANS, 
WINNERS OF THE 

~OKLY GOLD -BDAL~-
Awarded to American Musical Instruments at PARIS EXPOSITION, 1878; the highest 

distinction in the power of the Judges to confer. . . 

PARIS, 1878, Two Highest Medals. SWEDEN, 1878. PHILADA, 1876. SANTIAGO, 1876. ~IENNA, 1873. PARIS, 1S6'r. 

AT EVERY WORLD'S EXPOSITION FOR 12 YEARS THEY HAVE BEEN 
.AWARDED THE HIGHEST HONORS 

At the PARIS EXPOSITION. 1878, they are awarded the GOLD MEDAL, the highest recompense at the 
disposal of the jury; also the highest CO-LABORER'S MEDAL for excellent workmanship~ They have also 
received the GRAND GOLD MEDAL OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY, 1878. No other American Organs 
ever attained highest award at any World's Exposition. Sold for cash, or payments by installments, 
Latest CATALOGUES, with newest styles, prices, etc., free. 

MASON & HAMLil\J ORGAN CO. 
EOS"TON 1 NEW YORR OR CHICAOO. 

New England Cabinet . Organs. 
STILL IMPROVING. STILL AHEAD OF ALL. 

The Organ Campaign of 1879 has been distinguished by the Unparalleled Sales of the NEW ENGLAND 
OABINE1' ORGANS, and the'Prompt Preference given to them by Purchasers 

NO.RTH, SOUTH, E.AST .AND \N"EST. 
The many lmmense Improvements, possessed by them alone, stand LateRt and Greatest in the list· of 

Musical Inventions; aud the Varied Loveliness of the New Styles of Oases eclipses anything of the kind in 
Europe or America. They crowned their brilliant previous successes by the Waterloo Victory of 1878, when 
their Intrinsic Ori!dnal Merits were admitted by more than Quarter of a Million People, and were awarded 
a FIRS'r GOLL> MEDAL, after the most critical, prolonged and elaborate trials ever experienced by any 
musical instruments. 

EVERY OHGAN IS PERFECT IN ALL ITS PARTS. PERFECT IN MATERIAL, 
MECHANISM, MANUFACTURE. ALL CONTAIN THE RENOWNED 

ORIGINAL IMPROVEMENTS . 

.atil"Purchm~ers! M usie Lovers! If yo.u decide to own an Organ. see to it that you Get the Best, at first, 
and your satisfaction will be a lasting one. · 

JEirOatalogues aml Testimonial Books mailed free . 
.. 

NEW ENGLAND CABINET ORCANS~ 
lii Offices-Marble Building 1299 Y/ ashington St., BOSTON~ MASS 
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KRANICH &BACH, 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

--
STAND FIRST OF ALL, 

Having received the Highest Award at the Centennial Exhibition, 1876. Also a number of 
GOLD MEDALS throughout the United States, and are endorsed 

by the Leading Artists of this country. 

~PR.J:CBB R ASONABL • ..._:::::;:; c::::...--TBR.lYJ:S B SY .::ZU 

WAREROOMS AND FACTORIES: 

235, 237, 239, 241, 243 and 245 East 23d Street, New York. 

Sl\ LOUIS, 

·PIAN~S. 

Matchless Burdett Organs. 
Correspondence solicited. Catalogues mailed Free. 
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G-EO_ STECK & CO_ 
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

~ Grand, ?quare and Upright. j 

Factory: 34th · Street, bet. lOth and 11th Av~nues. 

WAREROOMS: No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, NEW YORK. 

BEHNING Grand,F~~::~c::;~pright" BEHNING 
PIANO-FORTES, 

~With Improved Patent AGRAFFE ATTACHMENT and Name Board.~ 

I 

Manufactory, E!l.st Side Boulevard, 124th Street, corner First Avenue. _ 

Warerooms, No. 129 East I 25th . St., NEW' YORK. 

Celluloid Piano Key Company (Limited), 
P. 0. Box 420.] No. 216 CENTRE STREET. [NEW YORK. 

-FOR-

Piano, Organ and Melodeon Keys 

Never Turns Yellow, Discolors, 
Shrinks or Warps. 

Fourth Year. No Complaints. 

~Over One Hundred Thousand Sets of Celluloid Keys now in use.~ 

c. Kurtzmann, Man~er of Piano I Fortes, 
106, 108 & 110 Broadway, BUFFALO, N.Y ... 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLJCI'.rED. 
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W e offe r Special Inducements to P~rties wishing to Purchase. 

BVER.Y J:R'BTR'UMERT FULLY W"ARRAHTBD. 

Write 1-tS before P ,urchasing and · Save Money. 

READ & THOMPSON, 
9:1.5 OLI""'VE STREET., ST. LOUIS., lN:tO. 

~GENERAl~ AGEN'l'S FOR THE ORGUINETTE~ 

G-:EC>. ~::I:LG-:El'T 
MANUFACTURER OF , 

Church and Parlor Pipe 0 rgans1 
Office and Factory: 639 & 641 Summit Ave., 

SAINT LOUIS, MO. 
Tuning and Repairing done at short notice. Drawings, Specifi

cations and Prices furnished free on application. 

C. F. ZIMMERMANN'.S 
MUSIC HOUSE, 

238 N. Second St. , Philadelphia, Pa., 
-1\fakes a Specialty of All Kinds of-

Strings and Musical Merchandise 
Genemlly, Concet·tinas, Accot·deons, Violins, 

Guitat·s, Zithet·s, Etc., Etc. 

I call special attention to my own manufacture of D.rums, 
Bm1,jos, :L'ambou1'ines, Flutes, Fifes, and Bras.~ Band Inst1~uments. 

Proprietor of five patents and publisher of ZatMERMANN'S 
SJ~LF-lNS'I'RUCTOR FOlt 00NCER'I'JNA AND ACCORDEON. 

Every one should see Zll\11\IERMANN'S PATENT.PIANO IN
STRUCTOR, teaching this instrument by :J<~IGURES-the great
est production of the age. 

Send for circulars and learn the prices of my goods, which 
defy competition . 

.o:tl'"DEALEHS will find it to thei1· acl'!Jantage to make my ac
quaintance . 

.l£M;t~NICIIB. -;t~Cl!B'S 

Celebrated New Patent Agraffe Pianos. 
LORING & BLAKE'S 

JPABL.R ORG?A:NS~ 
The best jn the World. 

M:EB.H E L & BORB. 
Manufacturers of PIANOS, 

(SOLE AGENTS.) . 20i South Fiftb 81rect, S1'. LOUIS. 

Excellent 'ln Tone. Pe11ect in Execution. 
PlatJS all the Latest Mttsic. 

THE 

Mechanical ~rguinette ~ompany, 
Sole 1\fanf'rs and Patentees, 

83~ BROADWAY, 

NEW YORK~ 

And by their authorized agents through
out the country. 

READ & TH 0 MPS ON, General Agerits for the 0RGUINETTE, 915 Olive Street. 
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EST..A.B LX!!iii~EX> XN 1049. 
/ ~ 

JBlMePsolll Plaao r~e•paay~ 
-1\IANUFACTURERS OF-

SQUARl1~, UPRIGHT AND · Q()'T'TAGE 
~ . ·r 
,~~ ~ :JL _A_ - -· ? ~. ~ ~ ·--, 

J = === :::=..1 ~ ~ ~. ! 
--- .--- '1!! 

OF SUPERIOR TONE AND THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP. 

24,000 now in use,· and every Piano wal'l'anteu for· Seven Years. ~Illustrated Catalogues sent free. 

Warerooms-595 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS 

SCHARR BROS., p · t S · h r· 
Engravers a~ Stationers nces 0 mt t e · Jmes 

Seventh & Olive, St. Louis. 
IVORY AND RUSSIA LEATHER CARD CASES 

AND POCKET BOOKS. 
Fine Stationery of all kinds for the Holidays. 

Wedding, Visiting Cards, etc. 

l\IJ:.A. -1:-:a::l: a.s 
Patent Piano ·Footstool, 

WITH PEDAL ATTACHMENT 
.I!,Olt YOUNG PUPILS. 

This Footstool should be with every piano, on which children 
are to play. 

Highly recommended by the most prominent teachers-among 
others; S. B. Mills, Fred. :Urandeis, Chas. Kunkel, Louis Staab, 
A .J. Davis, A. Paur, Chas. Heydtmann, H. S. Perkins, W. C. 
Coffin, etc. ...-send for Circulars. 

L. MATHIAS, 305 Summer St., Toledo, 0. 

A. HENTSCHKE. 

~· 

~EEFELDT 

Musicallnslrumenl Manufaclur:ng Co 
BRASS AND GERMAN SILVER 

BAND INSTRUMENTS, 

No. 731 Race St1·eet, PHI LA. DELPHIA. 
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1WUf .&:IC BOOK& 
'"' . 

F U::S!:.JISHED B Y 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Temperance Light. 
.\ new Temperance ono- Book of low price, but th_c very 

i>ct:~t quality. By G1~0. C. ftuoc: and 1\J. E. SERVOSS, With Ll~c 
valuable assistance of a number of our bcHt song and mus1c 
writers. A well vrinted and beautiful little book. ~END L2 
UEN'l'S (IN S1'Al\IPH) 1<'0Jt fll'ECIJimN! Co::;t!:l but ~10. per hundred, 
and 12 cents for single copy. 

Arthur Sullivan's Vocal Album. 
Uontains TWl!;N'l'Y :FOUl{ of the best so ngs of this famous eom· 
poser, any three of which arc worth the moderate price of this 
line volume, which .if! ~ 1.00. 

American Anthem Book, 
with 100 EASY and good Anthems, ($1::!. p e r doz.) J~ y J.lL '.rEN
NlDY A. ,J, andABlllD\' . 1,:ditcd by . \. N. JOHNI-IO;o..'. 'l ' hc Anthems 
are exceptionally good, and s uJiicientl y IJnmerou::; to provide 
two for every Sunday in the year. 

Dow's Sacred :Quartets, 
FOit ;"\fAL l~ VOJU !<:I;, B \ ' HOWARD ) 1. DO\\'. 

Pl"i.cc $~. 00. J>ct· Dozen, $18.00. . 
ThiFi is a fine eollcctioJt, which furnishes excellent matenal 

Jor bringing out the Lalcnto~ t he Male Quartet;; that can now be 
formed in almo::;t every c1to1r. 

The Deluge. 
:NBW ()A TAT.·\. BY ST. SAENI;. 

Price in UoanlH $l.OO. l~aper 80 ct "· 
'L'hi H h:; ju;;t the time to adopt a Ca ntata for , Uhoru;; practice, 

and the nBLUG E has the advantage of good and striking music, 
and imprcsHivc words. Not dUiicull. 

Parlor Organ Instruction Book. 
BY A. N. JOHNSON. 

l'l"ice $1.50 . 

The Anthem Harp. 
UY DH.. W. 0. l'EltKINS. 
Price $1.25. (Ju!:lt out.) 

A new book intended as a Hncccssor for "Perkins' Anthem 
Book," published some years since, and which was a decided 
success. 'l'he new book contain!:l music perfectly within the 
reach of common choirs, and is destined to have a great sale. 

DIT "ON & CO. also call attention to thcit· three books for 
SL.'if<.:HNG CLASBE::-i; recently published, already very popular, 
and worthy of uni •cn;al adoption : 

The Temple. 
BY ])H. \\' . 0. l':KB l([NS. 

Price $L.OO. 

The Voice of Worship· 
JlY T,. 0. J~MI~ Hi-10!\. 

!>rice $1 .00. 

Johnson's Method for Singing Classes. 
HY A. N. JOIINSO:ri. 'It 

Price 60 cent~:>. 
'l'uE 'l'EMP.Ll~ contains an excellent Singin~ School Course, 

and a large uumber of Gleets, Song!:l, Sacrcu Tunes and An
thems for practice, and for u sc in classes. ]_;. 0. Emerson' s 
VOICE O.l!' w ·oHSHIP has exactly the !:lame end in view as the 
other, but h:t!:l n different method, and entirly different music. 
JOHNSON 'S ME'rHOD is for those who wish a low priced book ; 
is admirably simple and clear, has plenty of music, and has a 
thorough course m Note Reading. 

MUSIC BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS. 
The Welcome Chorus. 

UY W. S. '.riLDJ~N. 
Price $1. or $9. per dozen. 

'l'hi;; iH a new aml SU]JOrior HIGH , 'CHOOL SONG HOOK with 
advanced clement:-;, and a great variety of music, secular and 
sacred, to be s ung in one, two or four parts. Mr. 'l'ildcn'li! pre
vious works have been highly approved. 

. \ complete easy in s t ructor for Heed Orgam,, adapted exactly 
to the wants or those who wish to loam l.Joth easy ligltt music Song Bells. 
and easy sacred musk. --

1 

HY J,. o . lCMlTI RSON. 
Emerson's Anthem Book. Price 50 cent·. 

HY r,. o. B:\lEitSON. l'riee $1.25 or $1:!. 00 per doz. No more attraclive ScnooL SONG BOOK has for a long time 
1 t i~:> a plca:mrc to look through thiH fine book, and ()ltoir I appeared. It i!:l not graded, and will do for any class. Great 

Leaders w1ll all be plc:u.;cd with the o·cneml hcauty of the mu · variety of song:;, s ubjects ~;e l ected with great skill, and music 
sic, and the great variety. The_re are more than \JO Anthems, is of the bcs L -- • 
l\[o te ts, Sentences, etc., tncludmg an . \nthctn Doxology and · BoccaCCIO. 
,..ome fine new Hymn AnlhcmR. ~\I Fio 18 Hc .· pot~ ses and U.hant~. ~ COMIC OPEl{A BY SU.PPE 
.i\[nsiC for Chrh;tmafi, ],;n ::; ter, aml all Olltcr ti [JC('JHl O<'CHSSIOllS U:i ENU LIISIL '.r.gX'l' By D I~X'l'JHt SAH;L'II. 
provided. __ !'rice $2.00. 

J I Mr. Smith has done a good work in freeing this fine a..>;)d popu -
Temperance ewe s, hr opera rrom objectionable words, anct it is now in h ·~ tate to 

BY J. II. 'l'JJJNNJ<;Y .\.ND REV. K A. UOI!'.I!'.MAN, be enjoyed by the bc::;tAmerican audiences. 
Jl a;; every qualification to be a stanclm:~l '!emperance Song 
Book. Choice hymns and !:lOllgts, ancl nuu;LC tn excellent taste, 
at·e found throughout. There arc nearly a hundred songs . 
:-ipecimcn copies mailed for 35 eent!:l. $3.HO ver doze11. 

('L'he older and larger book, HULL' :-I 'l'J.,;i\JP I~RANCl~ GLE.l'; 
BOOK, (40 cents,) retain H it;; great popularity.) 
WJII'l'E 1WBJJJR! 'L'he ]nn·e ::; l, \Vlll'l'E R013ES! 

Wlll'l'E lWBES! 

\VfiiTE H.OBES! 

W I[l'.rJ<J lWBJ~S ! 

WIU'l'E H.OUEK! 

Hwccte;;t and 
be::; t of 

::-)unday :-;chool 
:-;ong Hooks, 
· 1\lailed 
fot · ao cents. 

$:3.00 per dozen. 

Wlll'J'I!: 1WB.ES! 

WHITE 1WBES! 

WHITE ROBES! 

WHITE IWBI!:S! 

Temperance Light, 
'o? ..., l~Y G. C. HUGG- AND l\L E. SEH.VOSI::l, 

I s a perfect "electric" J ight for radiance and beauty. Ha~:> 32 
of the very best songs by 27 of the very bes t authors, and sells 
ror ~10 per hundred. .l\lailcd for L2 cents. 

Sieber's Art of Singing and Vocal Cui· 
ture. 

Price 50 cents. 
Hook~:> fo t· Vocal '.rraining usually contain complete sets of ex

ercise:;, and direction::; enough for the teacher ;-and no more. 
But thi l:l little book gives the "science" and reaHon for every 
step of progress , is a Rtandard work in l!:m·ope, and has been 
well translated by A. , y, DonN. A mos t practical and impor 
tant es:;ay. 

Curiosities of Music. 
A COLLECTION 0.1!' J:1'ACTS NOT GENEHAJ,LY KNOWN, H.EGAltDING 

THE MUSIC OJ~ ANC IEN'!' ANJ) !::lAVAGE NATIONS. 
BY Lours C. B r.soN . 

.Pl"ice $1.00. 
Here is m usical history in a mos t enter taining form, the sa

licnt and important facts being wro ug ht into very readable 
stories of what happened in China, J apan, India, Egypt, Greece 
and Ancient l<J u ropo. ~L'hcre a re al. ·o s tories of the m iddle 
ages, and of the early dnys of Opem. 
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IRTJBBJBBT I K& B IIADIRQ 
EVERY OBJECT SOUGHT To' BE OBTAINED BY THE 

I Removal to BAJRJR, !!8 New Location! 
ll:ts been accomplished, and the Public are now asked to judge how thoroughly it has been done 

Fi1·st-We aimed to extend the Retail B usiness Center, and get St. Louis out of the old idea that all retail business must 
be transacted on one or two blocks. 

Second-We believed that extending the trade limits would equalize rents, reducing those in our old locality, so as to 
induce merchants not to try the new. 

1'hi1·d-We acted on the belief that the block on Sixth, from Olive to Locust, would be found by all St. J.,ouis. the most 
-convenient and central for shopping. 

Fourth-We were convinced St. Louis would support a Great Dry Goods House where goods could be properly displayed, 
.and sold with the smalles t expense. 

Fifth- We knew that but a very short time would elapse before our new locality began to improve, and the various classes 
-of business strive to be represented in the neighborhood. 

THE RESULT~ 
Fi1·st-Om· business has been doubled ! ! l , 
Second-Olive street, Si th str eet , and even Locns t street, are transformed into 1irst·class thoroughfares ! ! ! ! 
'.l'hirll - Uonts are down in the old locality, and tenants should thank us l'or it! ! ! ! ! . 
Four·th-Our doubled business is done with more ease and expedition than was the half before ! ! ! ! ! ! 

ST. LOUIS HAS BEG UN A NEW ERA , AND THE 

WILLIAM BARR DRY 
GOO D S CO. 

SIXTH, O,LIVE TO LOCUST STREETS, 

ASK CREDIT FOR IT. 

SC~.A.EFFER., 

-MANUFACTUHER OF-

Square and Upright Piano-Fortes, 
524 & 5 26 West 43d Stre et, 

NEW YORK. 

Jf:ij" These Pianos were AWARDED A PRIZE nt the 
PARIS !NTERNATIO.NAL EXPOSITION, 1878. 

UPRIGHT AND SQUARE 

PIANOS_ 
UPRIGHT PIANOS A SPECIAlTY. 

~All Instruments Warrant~d of the Best Material and Construction. 
WAREROOM, 13 EAST 16th STREET. 

Manufactory, 12 Washington Place, near Broadway. 

ESTABLlSHED 1829. 

JJ(ij- Our Full Spring Catalogue sent to the 
Country on application. 

B I LLIN"G-S dJ 00 .. 
:::INa:.A..:N'u:F .A..CT'O'E;:E:ES-

G r and,Square and U pright 

PIANOS. 
We make our own Cases . We make otw own Actions. 

We fully Guarantee ou1· work. 
The Best Pianos at Lowest Prices. 

OFFICE ANI> WAREROOMS: FACTORY : 

21 E. 14th Street, 124 & 126 W. 25th Street, 
NEW YORK, U.S. A .' 

LIGHTE &. ERNST, 
Old Hm~se oj Lighte, Newton tf· .B1·adbt~ry, Estltblislted 1840. 

MAN UFACTURERS OF FIRST-CLA.S~ 

PIANO-FORTES, 
No. 1 0 Union Square , 

NEW YORK CI'l'Y. 
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WHAT DISTINGUISHED PIA.NISTS, COMPOSERS AND TEACHERS SAY THEREOF. 

MESSRS. KUNKEL BROS.-
ST. LOUIS, October 18th, 1879. 

Gentlemen:-! take lJleasure in expressing my gratification as 
to Jean l'aul's "Operatic Fantasies," solos and duets, published 
by your house. 'l'hey are the best and most effective operatic 
fantasies of moderate ditnculty, intended for the average pupil, 
that have ever come under my notice. 

Teachers wishing good teaching: pieces, which at the same 
time treat popular operatic airs, willl: am sure give these com
positions a most hearty .welcome. 'l'he typography and correct
ness cannot be surpassed. AB yet I have not been able to find 
a single oversight of any kinrl. 

NEW YORK, November 28th, 1879. 
l\IESSRS. KUNKEL BHOTHERS :-

near Sirs :-1 have played and thoroughly exammed the ex
cellent .Fantasi,·s of "Il 'l'rovatore," "J!'atinitza," and "H. M.S. 
Pinafore " etc., from the new set of Operatic Fantasies by Jean 
Paul, published by you. I must say that I consider them most 
pianoforte-like and musical. I think they supply a. want long 
felt by teachers, and, in my opinion, no teacher ought to be 
without them. Respectfully, 

~.B. MILLS. 

'!'he supet·ior lingering throughout the fantasies is another 
featur~ that cannot be too highly recommended, and it is bound ST. LOUIS, October 22d, 1879. 
to be apJ?reciated by all conscientious teachers, as this impor- MESSRS. KUNKEL BRos.-
taut art IS generally neglected by composers. I I have carefully examiucd the new Operatic Fantasies, n 

Yours truly, ROBERT GOLDBECK. 'l'rovatore and Pinafore, as solos !tnd duets, and think .Jean. 
Paul has added fresh laurels to Ius already well established 

·fame as a popular writer. 'l'he airs are ver~ pleasingly and 

MESSRS. KUNJmL BROS .-
ST. LOUIS, October 27th, 1879. e1fectively arranged; players of moderate ability can have no

difficulty to learn them. 
Gentlemen:- With all the wealth of great and noble produc

tions which the different periods and forms of mut;ical art have 
contributed to the pianoforte literature there is a dc1iciency 
in some of its departments. Composers haye almost com
pletely ignored the wants of that numerous class of vlayers 
who liave attained to a considerable degree of mechanieal de
velopmcn t by prolonged practice of studies, exereit;Cs and com-
positions of more serious character, and who naturally wish 
for some lighter music, selections from operas, ct.c., suitable 
for home and parlor ente1-tainment. True, there is a multitude 
of potpourris and fantasias, so called; but they are in most 
instances the effusions of musieal penny-a-liners, clumsily 
transcribed, without the knowledge of musical laws and tech
nical requirements, degrading in their tendency and ruinous in 
their inJluence. 

The publication Qf your Operatic J!"'antasics, by Jean Paul, is 
to be considered in many regards an event of importance, as 
the great amount of knowledge and practical experience which 
the author has deposited in his work must prove a most valu
able addition to the scanty material of a much-n(>glected mu-

A very commendable feature of these editions is the careful' 
:fingering to be noticed in every measure whereby the pupil, in 
the study, and the teacher, in the teaching thereof, is much 
assisted. I heartily recommend them to my friends ~.~:!d the 
profeseion. W ALDEllfAR l\1ALl\1.E.NE. 

l\lESSRS. KUNKEL Bnos:-
CHICAGO, October 25th, 1879. 

Gent.s:-·With great vleasure J have played over some of Jean 
Paul's Operatic .I<~antasies, published by you, and found them 
superior to any that have been hitherto m the market. Both. 
by their effective arrangements and choice selections of welo
dies , still evading very difficult passages, they are made ~ces 
sible to the bulk of piano pupils. Please send me your ditrcr - . 
ent Fantasies as soon as published. Very respectftllly, 

H. WOLlTSOHN. 

sical sphere. Without wishing to enumerate the very many ST. LOUIS, October 23d, 1879. 
excellent traits of these J!'antasies, Jam sure that amateurs !MESSRS. KUNJ(EL nuos.-
will not be slow in di scovering their great attractiveness, and j Gentlemen:-! have with pleasure perused the Fantasies of n 
that teachers will immediately recognize their eupl~onic ctf~ct- 'l'rovatore, J!"'atinitza and II. l\f. S. l'inafore, both as solos and 
iveness and pedagogical features, such as systematiC flngermg, duets, from the new set of Operatic Fantasies by Jean Paul~ 
correct setting adapted to the peculiarities of the in.strument, published by your house. I unhesitatingly pronounce them 
and will admire the cleverness of the author who offers useful the most beautiful, practical and e1fective Operatic Fantasies 
technical m~terial in a m.ost i!lt~resti.ng.musical garb. I now il.1 existence, _suitable to the wants of the average pupil~ 
_I feel confident that tlus o.pmwn Willm aver~ short spa('.e of Their typograplucal beauty, correctness offingcringthrough-

time be endorsed by a unammous popular verdict. out every measure (to the value of which every teacher will 
. I am, very truly yours, certify), and their general correctness could certainly not be 

J!"'RANZ BAUSEMEU. surpassed. 
I am sure they mu t soon become the favorite set of Operatic-

CHICAGO, October 27th, 1879. Fantasies <•f the profession, for wheresoever they arc once heard. 
MESSHS. KUNJmL BROS.- t~e_y can unfold their bann~r. with t?e pro~d motto, Ven~. •1:idi, 

Gentlemen:-1 have just examined a series of Opera Fantasies, vwt. Please send me the di1ferent l! antasies as they are Jssued . • 
edited by your house, which Reem to me to fill a want long felt. 1 Very truly yours, . MAncus I. EPST.J<~IN, 
It is to be hoped that the old-time Potpourris of Cramer and Teacher of Piano and Harmony at. the 
Beyer, already becoming obsolete, will be driven out entirely Beethoven Conservatory of MusiC. 
by just such fan~a~ies. 1 have alre~dy taken occ.asion to com· I !.heartily concur in the above. A. EPSTEIN. 
pliment your editiOns. What I said then applies equally to 
these works, which are by their complete fingcrin9, and pln·as-
ing especially adapted for teaching purposes. There is no 
squeamishness observable about the use of the thumb on black MOUNT UNION COLLEGE, OHIO, Oct. 19th, 1879·. 
keys, and a ~hange of fingers at a r~currence of t~e same MESSRS. KUNKEL BROS.-
note. 'l'he duets are ~·eal four-hand piCc~s and not Simply a 1 Gents:-! received the Fantasies-H.l.\'I.S.Pinnfore and Fati
treble arrangement. Wit.h a b~tby bass. to It. I hope _that the nitza-of the new set of Operatic Fantasies, by Jean Paul, which 
pr~~ale~1ce o! f~r~1gn fingermg Will mdnce you t<? Iss_u~ an you have just published. They arc arranged in an unusually 
editi.on m wh1ch It IS used. Almost anybody can wnte difficult pleasing and instructive manner, bringins- out the principal 
nn~s~c, but Mr J~an Paul seems to have conquered the art of melodies clearly and yet with such embellishments of accom-
wntmg easy musiC ~swell. , paniment as suggest other effects and ideas than do those 

Believe me yours truly, EMIL LIEBLING. miserable scribblings of airs from these operas that 1lood the 
. land. 

N.,w YORK, November 28th, 1879. 1 One who has heard H.l\I. S. Pinafore performed immediately 
MY DEAR Mn. KUNKEL:- . . :finds himself sailing" ~he ocean bl_ue," presently little Butter-

After a careful examination of the "OperatiC J!"'antasies,'' by · cup comes .on board With her quam~ sopg, the bell triO aug
Jean Paul, you left with me, it gives. me pleasure to s tate that 1 g~st~ that hvely scene, ~nd lastl.Y he IS w:orked up.t? an enthl!
.tind them very effeetively and musimanly arranged. I cheerfully SiastiC spell-more particularly If there IS any Bntish blood m .. 
recommend them to my friends and to those of the profession his veins-by the spirited strains of " .He is an Englishman." 
who are not acquainted with them. rr:he exce~lent :fingering, 'l'he J<~atinitza Fantasia introduces" Now up, _away,"'.' Chime 
phra!'ing and typographical beauty will especially commend ye bells," the waltz song, "Ah! s~e how surprised he JS," and 
them JULIA U.IVE-KJNG. "March forward fearlessly," makmg a good and well wrought. 

· out selection of the best airs from this favorite opera. 
'l'he exact tempo, indicated by the metronome marks, is 

NEW YORK, November 26th, 1879. quite an assistance to those who have "never," or "hardly-
1\h~RRRS. KUNKEL BROTHERS:--;- . . ever," been present at a performance of said operas, as in 

Gentlemen:-I am charmed with Jean ~aul's new Opetatl.c ninety-nine cases out of one hundred the original effects are 
Fantasies on ~'atinitza, T1"<}1J~tore and Ptnajore. J?.o not fail I completely lost by wrong tempi. 
to snpply me with the remai 11 lllg nur!lbers of the. senes as fast The correct fingering throughout every measure is another 
as they are issued They are SUJ?enor to al!ytlung of the S?rt feature deserving the greatest praise. ' 
I have seen. I have. long needed JU~t such pieces for teachmg I These Fantasies by Jean Paul are,without exception the best 
pUl·poses without bemg able to obtam them. Accept my thanks pianoforte arrangements of H. 1\'I. S. Pinafore and J!~atinitza 1 
and congratulations. Yours very truly, OHARLES FRADEL. have seen yet. Yours truly, 'VM. ARMSTRONG. · 
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( DER GESTOHL'NE KUSS.) 
Poem b y L D . F OULON. M u s ic b y M. I. EPSTEI N. 

2. Tlnd ich un - ge - wiss 1par noch mit po - clten - dem Ilerz, Dei - ue £ip - pen sic!t 
1. Sei nicht bci - se, mein Ilerz, denn es ist ein Ge - nuss Von den Lip - pen dein, 

~-r ~ -F:=,; __ :::::q e 2--1« _ t jl-=~-1'-----r~ ~=F:t=-~_ 3 
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1. Be not an - gry, my dear, for it can't be a - mib..,, From your lips, wher~ in 
2. As nn - cer - tain I stood, with a wink and a nod, To your lips, cher - ry -
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loclc - end ent - (alt' - ten Schnell der kle.i • ne gott nick - te rnir zu 'swar kein 
11'0 sie frisch bliih - en, Un- be - merkt mil· zu steh - len ein'n lieu · lich-en 

~l ~~~--f=Ei"-~:-r=- ~=:1=~-~==~~=r=; __ ~~-=='=~~ ,_=1¥?--,\: --l ~3 
~ _ _ ____ E~- __ 3 ~-~-5.-~- :=3 ___ ~-- ----#B 

clns- tcrs they're grow - ing-, To have plucked on t he sly, on - ly one lit - t le 
ripe and so pont- ing, . Qniek he point - ed a - gain, did the wi - ly young 

(The ~loll'n Kis~. - l.J ('opyright , 1R80, hy Kr·NKEL RHOS. 



Scherz, Und ich konnte mich nicht melt1· ent - hal - ten Denn er 
kuss, Da wo and - re noch zahl - los ge dieh -en, . Bist du 

l::;;ti:b=t~-=-~~=;~~~~- _ ___ 3=m =F==-1\ . s- -~_-_3_ -~ ~=-~3 
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That so ripe 
And 'twas thus 

'mid 
that 

its 
he 

fellows 
conquered 

was 
my 

show-ing; 
doubt-ing; 

But if 
For so 
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selden mir 

bO · se 

-·-
im Ernst und der J(us.5 war so suss, 
je · doch, so gieb mir niclzt die Schuld, 

Dass ich 
Son - dern 

sei . ne 

Cu - pid, 
Gab' 
den 
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you be, 'tis not 
he looked, and the 

me vou must blame, 
kiss seemed so good, 

But that play - ful 
That his gift, I 

young 
could 
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nicht J(onnt' aus-schta - gen, Doch im Pal • le er mich nicht ganz 1·echt handeln liess, Nun so 
Schalk nur b{a - mi-re, D enn e1· flus • tert' mir zu, wenn auch zwei - dent' - ge1· Huld: "Je- der 

rit - - ard. a tempo. 

ifi=~====t t=Ef- ~-~tt-= ~-==t=!1,==t;L ~=:=l::r--~.-F~-~=., 3 
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rogue they call Cu - pid, For he whispered to me as he stopped in his game : "All those 
sure - ly not spurn it; But if false - ly he spoke, I will do as I should, And to -

nimm ihn zu - riick dw:f ich's wa - gen? tva- gen, dar.f ic!t's 
}(uss me in doclt ei - nen ent - .fiih • re," ent - filh - re, J a ent 

f f -
b-~~ ~E~ t1. ~=3=~ q. ~ - F -~ 9_9=:~:b , ~ -F~~ ~ ~-:] 
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kiss - cs are mine; take one, stu - piu ! You stu - pid, take one, 
you, if 'tis yours, I'll re - turn it, re - turn it, I'll re -

-·-
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[The Stolen Kiss,- 2.] 



wa - gen, wa - gen, wa - gen? Du kanust Kus- se ent beh1·'in i'lnd recht lieb - licit sie 
fuh - re, en_! - fuh - re, ent - fiih - re." Als ich ant w or - ten woll - te, war er be reits 

~- ~-=~----~-E! " r.'l-=~ -=E1,==- ~' ~-~~_3' 
~ ~t-~=~ r-il=ioi-E£-t q a a=IP===t;- c~ ~===-- ~=-~~C=:J . 

stu - pid, you stu - pid, you stu - pid." He had gone from my side, when I turned to re -
turn it, re -turn it, re -turn it. But you've kiss - es to spare, and I know they are 

sind, .Ja, di'l selbst bist be - zai1 bemd nicht wen(g, Dass fiir drei o - der 
_ fort, Und ich dach - te, ob Wahr- heit er spriiche, Da gott elf ich be -

ii=~=~=-~ ~--i--~-= ~ t~ -1 tl'"1 ~g-E[e ~ ~ J ~=-•---v--7- ~-~===~~~- -3-===- - - -== ==~ __ ===D==l 
ply, Wond'ring much if the truth he were tell - ing, When I saw the young 
nice; And you too are so sweet and so clev-er, That, for three or four 

vier me!tt ich wil - z,~g mich b1:nd, Dit ein Sclave ztt sein und m!f e - wig, 

me~kt', tb'ie i~-[:::~h~~:t :eine~ ~ ~/: -:-~s~h: ~md ni:~trii . ~e -------:~ 
It--- • ...1---1-- -- -1-~~;~:- --T- -- • ---1- ----~-====== ===== ===--~- ~-p< ~ --~==== -~ --·-- -
elf look-ing out of your eye. , · As 'twere out of the door of his llwelling, 

more, I'd con - sent in a . trice To be chained as your slave, aye, for - ev - cr - -

-~===::j.....,_::~§ ~E c-T--:-~ -r-.,:=~~ ~ ----~------ill--ill- --~~-~~-----·-- ----~ -==-==----
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~-

e - wig, e - w~g, Dir ein Sclave zu sein ttnd auf e - wig. 
Dein- em Au - g(3 , Deinem · Att - ge so schon und nicht trii - ge. 

E {t. r.'l - tr.'l 

~ ~,;;:-~~~ l=~~=~1 ~~ ~1==E~~=t -~ D 
t- dwell-ing, dwell-ing, As 'twere out of the door of his elwell- ing. 

ev - er ev - er, To be chained as your slave, aye, for - cv - er. 

[The Stolen Kiss, - 3.] 



KUNKEL'S MUSI<JAL REVIEW. 

BY CLAUDE }fELNO'l''l'E 

'L'bc opera. of William 1'ell, which has fumislied the 
motives trea.ted in thi fanta.sie, is the last opera and 
the crownine- work of Rossini. In it he hnsunlted to 
the melodic oenuty of all his composition a force of 
ilramatic expression which reminds one of the best 
.efforts of Mozart. 'l'his fantasie is the best fantnsie 
of moderate difficulty ever written upon this deserv
edly popular opera. 

.A. This movement must be played throughout with 
freedom and elasticity. Be ca.reful to give each note 
its full value. Pay specinl attention to the phrasino
indicated by the slurs. · 5 

B. M:. M. stands for }laelzel'::; :Metronome-an in
strument, o1· rather a clock, snid to have been invented 
by Maelzel in the yea.r 1815 to enable composers to 
indicate the precise . time in which a composition 
should be pedormed. Parties not in possession of a 
metronome can take the exact time thus indicated bv a 
watch. For instance r--60 at the bco·inuino- of a 
~ece signifies that sixty quarter notes are~ to be play ell 

n a minute-one-quarter to each second. If f-90 
that ninety half notes are played in a minnte, one and 
a-half notes or three quarter-notes to each second. · 

C. When two kinds of fingering are given, use the 
one best suited to the construction of your hand. 

D. 'l'his run must be played very smoothly. 'l'he 
alternation of the hands must be such as to give the 
li tener the impres,Jon that one hand is performino· it. 
In order to do this elegantly, take care to pass 

0
the 

rig·ht 1;~1id to ~t:-; new position while it is released by the 
left. Ihese e1ght measnres serve ns nn interlude to 
connect the fir.·t and second movements. Althouo·h 
the time is changed from H; s to :l; -l the speed rcmai~s 
the same. 'l'he quarter notes are now played in the 
~ame time as a dotted quarter note was pb.yecl pre
viously.:. In order to accompli h this easily, commence 
connting but two instead of G;g, eight llH'aRnrcs before 
arriving <tt the 2;-l time. 

E. The chnracteristic of this 'J'yrolenn 1nelody(wnltz) 
is gTace and simplicity. 'l'he rendering of it Rltonld 
be such ns to picture to the mental vision of the listen
er the Swiss peasants engnged in their nationnl dnnce. 
This dance is to the S·wiss peasants what the Mazmlm 

is to the Polish: It is in the midst of it that the moRt 
love-making occurs and that . hearts are conquered. 
Lt u·ives the dancers an opportunity to show their skilL 
ana grace HS they glide throug·h the hundreds Of beall
tiful gTouping·s it permits. 

F. From here to the Andante great attention must he 
paid to the dynamic marks. 'l'hcse twenty-five meas
ures have two pmposcs: 1st. 'l'o serve as an interlude 
to connect theWaltz with tbcAndante. 2d. 'l'o g-ive 
a reminisceuce of the great storm that occurs iu the 
overture and also in the opera. 

G. These notes are to indicate the chirping- o[ 
crickets, which is heard more and more as the storlll 
dies away. 

H. 1'his movement is the renowned pastoral move
ment from the overture. It follows the storm and 
pictures that peace and serenity again reign in nature. 
The melody represents a shepherd who is playing on 
his oboe a song of thanks to God for the safe delivery 
from the storm. It is repeated at K by the echo. 

I. 1'he fingering indicated on the trill does not 
mean that the fingers are continually changed. 1'be 
first fingers indicated show that the trill is commenced 
with 1 and 2 finger and then it is continued by + and 
2 finger. 

L. Here the shepherd playing the oboe is joined bv 
one playing the flute. 'l'be oboe solo must proceed 
very smoothly (legato), while the flute solo is g·iven half 
staccato throughout. The oboe and flute solos must 
be so rendered as to maintain their individuality. 
When the flute solo begins, the D, the first note there
of, struck with the fourth finger, is afterwards replaced 
by the thumb as indicated: 'l'hat is, the thumb must 
take the place of the fourth finger without permitting
the key to rise. By thjs substitution of fino-ers the 
D continues to sound and the hnnd is prcpare8 for the 
position required in the measure following. 

M. Here the melody of the oboe alternates between 
the right and left hands. Be careful to render it so 
as to make it impossible for the listener to detect when 
the one or the other hand commences. 'l'he flute solo 
is to continue here a little less staccato than at first. 

N. Attack the B wHh the rio·ht (trumpet signal) 
very strongly, while the G with tYte left, which:ftnishes 
the precedmg pas age, must be struck pianissimo. 

0. Tal'e good care to " ·en define the rhythm. Also 
heed the dynamic mad.:s. 

~~, ijijij ~ijrm~ 0t~~~ ~~~YTA~2Eq~T~A~ li~~!~~y 
Extraordinary Announcetnent to tl1e Musical Profession! 

T
O beneJit the muRicnl profession and at the Fmme time secure the immediate general ncceptauce of HoiJert Uoldueck' :; 
book of lJ armony-comprising treatises on strict and free ::s tyle of composition; t 1tejo1·rnativn of melody; eon·ect and .in -

. eorrect musical wrHmg; a11 analysis of the faults tnnt may IJe readily couunHted, and the manner of avoiding them; a 
primer of general musical knowledge and an Index Dictionary for ino,t.ant reference to any suhje<lt or technical term in 

u se-the publishers, Messrs. KUN KEL Huos., of St. Louis, Mo., have determined to give aw'ay 2.'),000 copie;.; of this work nt leBf:l 
than cost price. The book will be ready and promptly issued on the 20th of January, 1881, at the priee of $1 .!"iO per copy; but, 
with the objects above stated in view, all copies o1·dered DJ~J;'OHE the 20th o.t January, will be ·maileu to any addrc>ss at. 
35 CEN'.rfi t<:ACH. 

Con s ider, teach erR, rpusicians, and all rnuRical people of America, that you have here an opportui1ity to oiJtain the clearest. 
and most easily underRtood work upon the a.J:L and science of muRk, by Hobert GoldiJeek, whom we 1:onsi<ler one of the llne;;t; 
mnf!ieians living, for · 

35 CENTS P:ER COPY, IF BOUGHT BEFORE THE 20TH OF JANUARY, 1881· 
'l'he number to be thus given away not to exceed 25,000. ' ·Vith the last copy or thiR special Rale om· books w.ill IJe dosed. 

, cud in your order early so that yon may secure a copy. 'L'he1·e will be positively no more than 25,000 COl)ies ir- s ne<l at this price 
(85 cents), as om· loss upon these will amount to over $5,000. 'Ve have paid to the author a very larg-e cash pri<'e for thi s work, 
after having subjected it to the critical examination of competent authorities, who hn,ve pronounced it to be wit.hout. an equaL 
~NOl'IOE.-Oash must accompany every order. 'rhe names o.f the parties ordering will be entered upon a ;;peeinl book 

and their orders illled between the 20th o.r January and l st o! l!'ebruary, 1881. On the .last named day all of the special snle 
copies will be in the hands of our subscriiJerR. l'hc book will be gotten up with the a me care and wi 11 be in every re ;;pe<:t; the saml' 
as that sold after the first o.f Febtuary at $1.50, as marked upon each copy. Write your name and address carefully I:!O that 110 
envr of mailing may occur. 

KUNKEL BROS., 311 S. 5TH ST. , ST. LOUIS 
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No. 21 of Jean Paul's Operatic Fantasies, which is also arranged as a duet. 

JEAN PAUL. 
= 152. 
A 

c 

Copyright, 1880, K t:NKEf, B ROS. 
Ped . . $ 

[William Tell, - 1.) · 
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[William Tell, - 4.) 
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84 KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW. 

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH. improvised for half an hour on a chornB by tl~e oldl 
master, "By the Rivers of Babylon," in such a mas-

BY PROF. E. M. BOWMAN. tcrly manner as to cause him to Bay to Bach, with dee:p> 
emotion: " I thought that this art was dead, but I see 

Hebastian Ba-ch was called by Handel, his great con- that it ::;till live ~-; in you." 
temporary, "'l1he Giant of Music;" and very properly At the end of three year. youno· Baeh left Llineberg
so, too, for notwithstanding· the meager knowledge and spent a short time a Conrt ~fuRieian at Wiemar~ 
amongst the mas es to-day, respecting this 'l'itan, it iR where he wm; a member of the hnncl in the suite of 
nevertheless true that Bach wns the "Father of Mod- I Prince .Johann ]~rust, brother to the reigniJ_?_s- Duke. 
ern ¥ usic." In 170:3 he wa · R<-Mled as organist in the .N en Kirche 

Robert Schumann, almo. t as distinguished as n at Arn~-;tadt. H ere he became so absorbed in his stud
critique as he wns as n composer, Fipeaks of Bach in ies, practical and theoretic, as to nlmost forget his 
thesP words: "'l'o whom music owes almost as oTeat unties to the choir of the church. ..._\..fter two years of 
a dcl>t as a ?'eligion ow<.'Fi to itsjottndfr." And, indeed, service he was granted a month'.· vacation for the 
when we compare the musk of Bach with that of his 1mrpose of going to Li.ibeck to hear the famous organ
pred<•cessors, it is difliculL to reali:r.e tha.t he liveu in ist, .nnxtehuue. who at that time was giving a series 
the age he did. Even to-ua~' many of his com- of t>Yening perfonnances. 
P.ositions are beyond all bnt the 1nost rnltm<.'<l mnRi- Dnring one of the profitable lrs~"<on hours which it 
Cutn~"<. . . • . . was my g-ood fortune to enjoy with the renowned or-

,Johann Sebastmn Bach was born 111 1he town of o·nnist. \twnst 1 [a.upt, the oTentr"'t interpreter of Bach 
EiHena.ch, 'l'hii.rino·en, the heart of Germany, )[arch 3f onr ow1~ clay, T rememb0er lli 14 nllnding to this trip 
21, 1085. of Bach to Jwar Buxtehude. lt ~"<eems that the old or-

Vi~"<iting the l?onse in :Tnly,, 187:3, I fm.md it still in g:mist had n grain or two of charlatani m in his or
g-ood pr~servatw.n. It JS qmte a. mamnon, shapely, o·anization, for he pretended that he possessed certain 
snb81-~ntml, and.1s eagerly shown?~ the occupants ns ?ecrets by meanH of which he conlcl ontrivnl all con
the bu'thplace of the greatest musiCI:m the world has tcmporariPI'. 'fhrse sccre tR he \\·onld not disclose to 
ever seen. friend or foe nor would he allow any one to be present 

'J'he Bach family were n. race of ntliRicians for two at the organ 'when he was practicing. 
hundred years. Q 0 . B· 1 . ·t d t t·l t. t 0 • f 1 1' 0~ l [ans Bach is the earliest ancestor of which wr have . >:J0 yonn~ M' 1 1 esol e o le s 1 a aoem o SLea ~no 
any account, and he wronght at the very beginning of n~to the clu~rch wl~.enever he eoul~'. and, C?nceahn.g 
the sixteenth century. Then come in reo·ular .·ucceR- himself behmc~ n fuendly column, listened with _all h1s 
sion, Veit Bach (died 1 619); Hans 'Bach 0 (aied 1626), poweJ:s·. In tlm; w:t.y h~ sm':lgg·led .a gr~at m~ny 1~eas ;
familiarly called "the pl:tyer;" Johann Christolph at anJ 1 ate, he eons1d~1ed his stay m Lubec~'- so profit
(1613 to 1661); Johann Ambrosius (1645 to 1695); and, abl~ t~at, he,ext~.nd.ed 1t t~ ~hrec mo?ths, without con
finally, Johann Sebastian Bach, the subject of our sultm0 the cluneh .wthonties at A1 nstadt. 
sketch. His remarkable gifts ·were so appreciated, however, 

In his tenth year death claimed both father and that. his .indis~r.etion '':as overlooked, and he contin
mother- leavino· Sebastian to the care of his eldest ned 111 h1s pos1t10n unti11707, when he accepted a call 
brother' Christ6'lph1 who was an oro-anist at Ohrdruff. to Mlihlhausen. IIerehe remained b~t a single year, 

IIe i~mediately began ·tudying·
0
the clavier, a. the hav!ng be~n called to Weimar .as Court O~·ganist. In 

forerunner of the piano was then called, under the 1\Tennar h1s talents were more tullyre~ogmzed,, an? he · 
direction of his brother beside o-oino- to school at the was soon known as the first orgamst of his time .. 
Lyceum. ' 0 

o During his t"'~e~ve years' . oj?urn here h~s · principal_ 
From the commencement he manifested a most re- organ compositiOns were wr1tten, and lus sphere of 

markable musical talent, devouring· everything that he activity was very extended. 
could find of a musical nature, and aspiring· hig·her In his fifth year of service, or at twenty-nine years 
and higher. Singular to say, his organist brother did of age, he was appointed Hof Concert Meister, or Di
not sympathize with or foster this ambition, going so rector of the Court Concerts . It was his custom to
far as to refuse him the use of a MS. volnme of com- make annual concert excursions to the different cities,. 
positions by the distinguished composers of that time giving performances on the org·an and clavier. It so· 
-Buxtehude, Frohberg·er, Pachelben, Kerl, etc. happened in 1717 t-hat he ann (according to German 

Young Sebastian plead in vain for it; so, finally, re- annals) a very celebrated French player named Mar- · 
solved to obtain possession by foul mean. if he could chand found themselves simultaneously in Dresden.-
not by fair, he slipped his little hand through the The friend of Bach induced him to propose to Mar-
latticed door of the cupboard in which the book was chand n musical contest, somewhat after the customs
kept locked up, and extracted the coveted trea ure. of the Minnesingers, whom Wagner has celebrated in 
Having no candle, he copied the wholebookby moon- his grand op ra, "'l'he }feister. inger of Nnremburg." 
light, a task which occupied him in his little nttic ix Marchand accepted the challenge, and in the contest, 
months. which was to take place before the Court, each was to 

Not long after it was finished, however, the brother endeavor to solve musical problems furnished by his 
<li~coverea. his trick and was hard-hearted and con- opponent, to improvise upon themes sugo-ested for
temptible enough to take away the poor boy' work. each other, and in different ways to musica:fiy trouble· 

I t is gratifying to read in the family history that each other. 
SO')Jl afterward this amiable relative was wisely re- The appointed uay arrived, the gorgeously arrayed 
moved from so much authority. He could turn a deaf Court as embled, eagerly waiting- for the appearance · 
ear to the request of his helple but ambition. little of the contesting artists. Bacn presented himself 
brother, but the messenger of death ounded an appeal promptly, but no Marchand. After a long pause, forty 
whieh he heard. measures rest or more, it was decided to send a mes-

At fifteen Sebastian entered the Michaelis school at seng·er for him. 'l'he messenger soon returned with 
Li1neberg, whel'e his voice soon won him a place the ne s that the redoubtable (?) antagonist had that 
among-st the Mettenschliler, who sang in church, and morning departed, without saying. whiCh way he in
for this service were educated free of expense. His tended goino-. Bach proceeded, nowever, to impro
ehief studies, however, were the organ and clavier. vise on the t~emes he had prepared for Marchand, and 
Prequent trips to Hamburg were made in order to by his wonderful flow of ideas, skill in elaborating
profit by the playing of the celebrated Dutch organ- them, and by the o-races of his execution: so enrapt
ist, Reinken. Reinken was a famous extempore ured Augustus and' his Court that the King, through. 
player, besides being well informed in all the arts of a Court official, sent the gifted artist a· present of 1 OC. 

counterpoint. Years after that Bach visited him and louis d'or. 
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Somehow or other this hn.ndsot;le reward failed to 
reach the rightful owner. There must have been 
something wrong in the civil service of tha.t era! 

'l'urning to the French nnw1ls, we read that this 
victory of Bach's was renlly nothing of very great 
importance, for Marchand was no great player, no 
composer, not posted in the art of Fugue or ex
tempore playing·; in short, he was a "dogan," and for 
the friends of so great a mu. ician as Bach to plume 
themselves over such a victory was simply childish. 

Hetnrnin~· from Dresden, Bach ·was appointed Kap
<'llmE>ister, or Director of the Orchestra, at Oothen, by 
Prince Leopold, of .At~hnlt-Cothen. His duties were 
exclnsivrly confined to his orchestral works, conse
qnently this period of his life (1717 to 1723) was es
pecially productive in his instrnmental works. 

In 1723, upon the death of Kulmn.n, Bach was ap
pointf'd Cantor at the 'l'homas-8clmle (Thomas 
8chool), and Organist and ~ln . ·ical Director at the two 
principal chnrches in Leipzig. Here he faithfully 
:-;erved to the end of his life. Here he wrote his grand 
vocal work:-;; his religions cantn tas to the incredible 
number of 253, each composed of fom or five vieces, 
(Jnartettes, choruses, arias, dnos or rccitatives, with 
chorals in fonr parts, the whole with orche. tral 
accompaniment. 'l'hc number of his works, of n.lmost 
every conceivable sLylr, is well-nigh appalling. 

It bespeaks a fecundity of ideas, trained skill, and a 
persevering diligence which arc simply without a. 
pa.rallel in the history of music. 

The distinctive chara.cteristies of Bach'. composi
tions are originality, elevation of style, sublime 
melody, and great dignity in the harmony. , 

He worked at his compositions with great care, re
vising, correcting-, and varying, ever seeking that hi~h
er ideal which, to the conscientiou , ambitiOus artist, 
is alway. hig-her still with each new fUght. 

His personal character is said to have been amiable 
to the last degTee .. As one writer expressed it: "His 
art and his family were the two poles around which 
Bach's life moved; outwardly simple, modest, insig
nificant; inwardly great, rich, and luxurious in growth 
and prodnction." 

Bach laid tlte foundation of a new school of piano 
playing. He formed a new method of fino-ering, 
making equal use of his thumbs and all his lingers, 
where only the first tMee fingers had been in general 
use formerly. It was he who first taught the art of 
snbstituting the fingers upon the keys, the method 
necessarily in constant usc to-day by every organist 
and, to some extent, by every pianist. He first gave 
an impetus to the system of equal temperament by 
tuning his own piano in that manner and composing 
the forty-eig·ht preludes and fugues, in all the major 
and minor keys, the collection known as the "Well-
Tempered Clavichord." · 

He developed instrumental forms in an entirely new 
and different manner from his predecessors, and 
formed a new vocal style based on the instrumental. 
Bach was a self-evolved artistic-development. lie was 
a law unto himself and has been a law to his succes
sors. Onr laws of harmony, counterpoint, and compo
sition to-clay are based~ for the greater part, upon an 
analysis of the works of this immortal genius. 

ln 1747, near the close of his life, at the urgent re
quest of lTrederic the Great, Bach paid a visit to the 
monarch at Potsdam, the royal seat ne.f'r Berlin. 1'he 
King a.nd his quartette were in the midst of a flute 
concerto, in the presence of the Court, when the old 
master's arrival at the palace was announced. ·with
out allowing him time to don hi Court-dress, accord
ing to regulation orders, Bach was bidden to appear, 
when he was most cordially welcomed by his royal 
host, and conducted in person from room to room 
through the Neu Palais, to play upon the different 
Silbermann piano-fortes in the King's possession. His 
Pxtempore playing and his treatment of given and 
self-chosen themes excited the g-reatest astonishment 
in all present. 

·wen do · I recall the g·nide 's voluble recital of the 
tradition of this visit as he pointed out and allowed 
me to strike a few chords on one of these, so to speak, 
ronsecmted clavichords. A ' they who kiss the "blar
ney-stone" are said to become endowed with extraor
dinary po·wers, so mig·ht I have easily imagined that 
I had received somethmg of the magic touch imparted 
to those keys, had I not discovered later that it was 
all a crnel frand; it was not a Bach piano at all, but. 
an instrument of mnch later date. 

But to return. The next clay the King took Bach to
the different organs in Potsdam, and was as much en
raptured by his skill as an organ virtuoso as he had 
been during his clavichord performances. 

Retuming to his home in Leipzig·, his eyesight began 
rapidly to f:til. Jle had used them nnsparingly year 
after year, and now, the decline once begun, they 
yielded quickly to the disease and he was soon entirely 
blind. 'l'wo surgical operations failed to relieve him 
in the least; indeed, the inflammation ·was thonght to 
have hastened his demise. ' 

Ilis pn.in and darkness were ·finally exchanged for 
joy and heavenly light, July 30, 1750, at the npe age 
of G5. 
~1ourned by all musical Germany, yet he wa not, 

at that time, appreciated even by his sons or pupils, 
much less by the pnblic. In fact, his memory waned 
for full forty years after his death, when through the 
efforts of Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven, and later of 
Mendelssohn and others, the tide of appreciation 
began to roll in, and to-clay, in the opinion of the 
musically cultured, Sebastian Bach occupic, the 
proudest pinnacle on the temple of Fame. 

IF ANY of our subscribers have failed to receive any 
of the numbers of the REVIEW, or should do so in the 
future, they will greatly oblige us by informing us of 
the fact, so that we may be enabled to trace the fault 
to its proper source. 

AFTER waiting until the 16th of this month for the music 
plates, which should 'have been here at the latest by the 23d of 

eptember, we are compelled to disappoint our readers in giv
ing them other music than that which we had announced. The· 
"William Tell Fantas'ie,'' which we give in this number, was in
tended for the November issue. We have issued this month 
two editi~ns, one that was distributed gratuitously at the St .. 
Louis Fair, and in wbich we used some pieces pl'eviously pub
lished in the REVIEW, and which for that reason · we could 
not use in the regular edition. Our readers will have to lay 
the blame of what has been both an annoyance and expense 
to us at the door of the 1\fessrs. Peters, of Boston, who have 
been doing the REVIEW musical typography for . orne months 
past. It is, however, due to them to say that this is the first 
time they have disappointed us. We E>hall next month bring 
"Maiden's Longing," romance for piano, by Robert Goldbeck; 
"Shepherd's l\:lorning Song," idylle for piano, by Jean Paul; 
and "The Cuckoo and the Cricket," rondo for piano, by Cad 
Sidus-which should have appeared in this number-and the 
pieces announced for November on first editorial page in our 
December issue. The editol'ial pages, as a part of the first 
form, which was alike for both editions, were printed over two 
weeks ago, when we felt sure of getting our plates in three or 
four days at latest. 

MME. JULIA HIVE-KING is at the head of a strong concert com- · 
pany for the present season. Her as ·is tan ts are Signora Laura 
Bellini, soprano; Miss Emily Winant, contralto; Mr. Christian 
Fritsch, tenor; Reinhard Richter, violinist; and Ml'. Ferdinand 
Dulcken, directol'. With so ·trong a company success is as
sured. 

C IGNOR F. PAOJ.JO TAMBURELLO, the distinguished Com
') poser and Vocal 'l'eacher, has migrated to New York City. 
His address IS room No.3, 907 Broadway. 

H ENRY G. HANCHE'l'T, CONCERT PiANIST · 
Beetlwven Conservatory, ST. Lours, l\fo~ 
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CONSTANTIN STERNBERG . . 

M. Constantin Sternberg, the yonng piano virtuoso, 
whose picture we give on this page, and who will 
mal{e a concert tour through America the coming sea
Ron. was born in St. Petersburg in 1854, and has already 
won a distinguished position in the first rani's of mod
·crn virtuosi. 

His parents died in his earliest infancy. and the 
young Constantin was left to fight the great battles of 
life alone and with very small pecuniary resources. 
As a child he was chamcterized by his great love of 
music, and it was 
• o6n observed that 
.his talents ·were of 
;:-1 very high order. 
'l'he advantages of 
his native city ,v-ere 
limited, and he de
termined to v i s i t 
the world-renowned 
school of music at 
Leipzig, and ~tndy 
n n de r the great 
Moscheles. He had 
a little money left 
him by his parents, 
:and w i t h thiR he 
bade fm·ewell to St. 
Petersburg, an c1 
w c n t to Leipzig. 
Hc-Roon found Mos
·chcles, and boldly 
state1l his longing·s 
and 1lesires to the 
great master. Mos
cheles was well 
known as a protect
·or of young talent, 
~mel the light-heart
-ed and yet earnest 
m a n n e r of t h e 
-child (for Constan
tin waR as yet only 
twelve years of age) 
pleased him. 'l'he 
r e s n l t w a s that 
.Hte!·nberg was ad-
mitted to the Con-
. ervatory, and became a protege of Moscheles, who 
took an extraordinary interest in his studies, which 
were conclncted with an enthusiasm and devotion that 

._gained him many ldnd words and approving smiles 
from his teachers. 

he gained the name of "Iron Baton,'' after conduct
ing one of . Beethoven's symphonies, because of stern 
and uncompromising leadership. 

About this time he became acquainted with Moritz 
Mozkowsky, who, upon hearing Sternberg play a valse 
of Chopin's, remarked that he possessed the touch and 
hand of a gr~at pianist. 'l'he same day he took him: 
to the old master, Kullak, director of the reno~ned 
Kullak School in Berlin. Kullak immediately offet:ed 
to become his teacher, asking no compensation. 

Like all the Russians, M. Sternberg is an accom.,. 
plished ling·nist, spealdng Russian, German, :F1 t'n e 

and Italian fluently, 
and very good En
glish. Personally 
he is shid to be one 
of the most attract
ive of men, and his 
social q u a l i t i e s 
have won the 
friendRhip and es
t e e m of all those 
who have come in 
contact with him. 

. He is also Raid to be 
a composer of no 
mean ability, and 
to have an origi
nal i li y of thought 
and conception that 
is . truly charming-. 
Among the m o s t 
notable of his worl~s 
are his C o s fl a c k 
Dances. The har
monies are said to 
be new. and strik
ing, and the pecul
iar rhythm, like the 
character of the 
Russian people, 
wild and free. 'fhc 
d i :ffi cult i e s, it is 
said, are great aud 
the melodies intri
cate, but all uniting 
in a perfect whole 
that is fascinating 
to the listener. 

We shall, of course, reserve any critical remarks 
for a future occasion, when we shall have had the 
pleasure of hearing for ourselves. 'l'here is no doubt, 
however, that M. Sternberg is a pianist of no ordinary 
caliber, and one which our readers ·will do well to 
hear. 

No ONE interested in music and musical literature 

ought to be without KUNKEL'S MUSICAL. REVIEW. It 

i8 the best and cheapest musical paper published. 

'l'wo 1ears later he graduated from the Conservatory 
·as a director, at the age of fourteen, being the 
yonngest pnpil who has ever graduated from this in
stitntion . He was at once appointed orchestra direct
or at one of the principle theaters in J...~eipzig~ and 
-entered upon his duties. with the self-confidence of a 
man of mature age. During the next two ,·ears he The publishers invite comparison with similar publi-
was in different cities filling the position of director of catwns. Send for sample copies-they a.1e free. Show 
<>rchestra, always with the greatest success. In Breslau your friends our Premium List, page 87. 
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St. Mary's Acadezn.y FREE 
coNsERVATORY oF Mus1c, Kunkel's 

OF CHARGE! 

Musical Review. 
-AND-

SOI-IOOL OF :flRT :fl.JVD .DESIGN, 
NO'l'RE DAME P. 0., INp., 

CONDUCTED llY THE 

SISTERS oF THE HoLY CRoss. 

ln. the Academy the course is thorough in the Preparatory, 
Academic and Classical grades. · 

'rhe Institution possesses a most complete set of Chemical and 
Philosophical Apparatus, choice and extensive Herl.Jariums of 
native and foreign plants, and a liiJrary of some thousands of 
volumes. 

No extra cluu:ge for German or :French, as these languages 
enter the regular Academic course. 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 
On the plan of the Bes t l\Iusical Conservatories of Europe, is 
under the cha1·ge of a complete corps of teachers , eleven in 
number. It comprises a large music hall and twenty-eight 
eparate rooms for harps, lJianos and organs. 
A thorough course for graduaLion in Theory and Practice, 

..Esthetics and Composition. 
A large Musical Library in l!~rench, German, English and 

Italian. 
Semi-monthly J ... ectures in Music, Vocal Cultur8, Chorus 

Singing and Harmony. 'l'he 
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN 

is modeled on the great Art Schools of Europe. 
Drawing and Painting from life and the antique. 
A choice Liurary of the Fine Arts in English, French, Ger

man, Italian and Spanish is connected with the School of 
Design. 

J'upils in the School of Painting and Music may pursue a 
special course. 

'l'hose who have passed honorably through the Academic and 
Classical courses receive the Graduating Gold Medal of the 
departments. 

Graduating Medals are awarded to the students who have 
pursued a special coun;e in the Conservato~·y of Music or the 
Art Department. 

Simplicity of dr'ess enforced by l'tules of the Institution. 
Full particulars of the 'l'hree Departments given in Cata-

logue, for which Address 
MOTHER SUPERIOR, 

St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame P. 0., Ind. 

New Yor~ Costume Bazaar, 
118 S. Fourth Sheet, 

ST. LOUIS 

' 'l'HEATRICAT~ · 
AND 

Masquerade Costumes 
To Rent and Made to Order. 

. 'l'he largest variety of Costumes con
stantly on hand. A.Iso, Wigs~,.. 'Yhiskers, 
Masks, Trimmings and Fr~nch ramt. 

CHARLES WOESE, Costumer. 

A GREAT OFFER ' New ORGANS, 830, up; 
· 1 New PIANOS, 8H>O, up; 

CASH-W ARI'tANTED Six yeal's. Second Hand Instruments 
at BARGAINS. Monthly Pnyments l'e•·Pived and for l'ent· 
Illustrated Catalogue FREE. HORACE WATERS & CO., 826 
Broadway, N.Y. 

JACOB CHRI~T~ 

•••~llia&t ~ailep.~ 
N'o. 1'1:5 s. F:lf'th. S'tree"t, 

Oppo~ite Southern Hotel, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Dress Goats and Evening Suits a Specialty. 

CAJ.{D- 'l'he REVIEW i , practically speaking,frl'e OJ 
charge. All our subscribers receive, as a premium. the 
full amount of their subscriptions in music of their 
own selection~ whether of our own or other publication 
Thus, a four months' subscription entitles the sub
scriber, without further charge, tofijty cents' worth of 
music, a six months' subscription to seventy-five cents' 
worth, one year's sub~cription to one dollar and fifty 
cents' \VOrth. Again (what amounts to the same thing·), 
if you order ot tlie ·publi shers fifty cents' worth of 
music they will mail yon the H.Evmw: without f~wther 
charge (Fm~E) for fow· months; if seventy-five cents' 
worth, the REVIEW for six month~ ; if one dollar and 
fifty cents' worth , the HEVIEW for one yea1·. 

Parties not wi shing the music at the time they sub
scribe will receive a premium check for it, entitling 
them to the music at anv time thereafte1·. 

KUNKEL BROS., T. J_,ours, Mo. 

ADDITIONAL PREMIUMS. 
We offer, in addltion to the above P1·emiurns, to every 

subscriber, the following Premiums to any one sending 
us two or more yearly subscribers: 

VIOLINS, FLUTES, GUITARS, METRO-
NOMES, MUSIC PORTFOLIOS, j..; 

PIANO STOOLS AND ~.; :~~ 
PIANO COVERS. ~ ~ ;.;~~ 

00~ Violin, Flute or Guitar, worth .......... $ 3 00 
" " ·' " . . .. .. . .. 5 oo· 
" " " " .. .. .. .. . 10 00 

M~'trono~~ worth .. :' ...... .': .. ::::·.·.::: 
2fs gg 

" with Bell, worth....... . . . . 1o 00 
Music Portfolio worth....... . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
'' ,, ,, • • .• . . • • . . . • • • . . • 2 00 

Piano Stool or Cover, worth........... 5 00 
,, ,. '' . . • . . . • • . . . 8 00 

" ,, . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00 

MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS. 
Julia Rive-King's Celebrated Piano 

Compositions; 22 numbers (bound)... 27 00 
Dictionary J 5,000 Musical 'l'erms.. .. . . . 1 50 
Stainer's Royal Musical Dictionary,with 

Illustrations . . . . .......... .......... . 
Beethoven's ·32 Sonatae, complete ... :~ .. 
Haydn's 10 Sonatas, complete •••...... 
Mozart's 18 Sonatas, complete .•...... .. 
Weber's Complete Piano Works ....... . 
Schubert's 10 Sonatas, complete ..... . 
Mendelssohn's 48 Songs, without words, 

Royal Edition ...................•... 
Goldbeck's Vocal Method ...•.......... 
Richardson's Piano Method .... . .... .. . 
Beyer's Piano Method .... ........... . . 
Bausemf'r and Kunkel's Celebrated Edi-

tion of Czernv 's Etndes de Velocite .. 
Berlioz's Mode.rn Instrumentation and 

Orchestration ............•••........ 
Hichter·s Manual·of Harmony ........ . 
Germania, 40 select German songs by 

the most renowned authors, with En-

5 00 
1 50 
1 no 
1 00 
] 50 
] 00 

1 00 
2 50 
3 2o 
2 50 

3 00 

4 00 
2 .00 

glish and Ge1·man text (bound).... . . 3 00 
Wichtrs YounO' Violinist} H. Bollman {3 00 
M ' v· 1' 

0
M tl d & Son's 3 00 aza s 10 m e 10 • ·.. Beautiful 

Carcassis' Guitar Method. Plate Edition. 3 00 
KUNKEL'S. MUSICAL REVIEW, 
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for one year, for two subscribers, containing· dnring 
that time $20 to $30 worth of the choicest Inst.nunen 
tal and Vocal Music, accompanied with Le. son 
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CINCINNATI 

·Conservatory of Music. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1.876. 

The artistic s uccese of the CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY is 
well known in this country and abroad. 

All Department are open during the Summer onths as well 
as during the School Year. 

A limited number of young ladies can board in the Conser
· vatory. Letters s hould be addressed to the Directress, 

Miss CLARA BAUR, 
71 West Eighth St., Cincinnati, 0. 

P.ETE~S:J:LE.A. 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
ELOCUTION AND LANGUA&r;S, 

.NO. 281 COLVMBl/S :ilYENVE, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

~Best Pouible Instruction a.t the Lowest Possible Ra.tes. ~ 

E. M . BOWMAN, 
• (Editor ·Weitzman's Manual of Musical Theory.) 

·ORGAN, PIANOFORTE, and THEORY, 
Jrrtferson Avenue and Benton Street . 

:&.~:. :X. ~ .A.. EPSTEIN"., 
PIANISTS, 

Address: 2012 Olive street. or Beethoven Con
servatory, 16th and Pine streets. 

EDWARD NATHAN, 

·•~•~lllani ~aile•~ 
S. W. Corner Fifth and Market Streets, 

ST. LOUIS. 

~Suits $25.00 and upwards. Fits guaranteed. 

"'V'ITT :E3:LTSS., 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 

JlloJOts aad Sll••~~ 
203 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

women, boys and girls mako money faster at work for us 
than at anything else. The work is light and pleasant, and 
such as anyone can go right at. Those who are wise who 
sec this notice will send us their nddt·csses nt once and see 
for themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the ~aU 0 
~ru~~~·~~- gc:~'it~\c~~t r:~~i~cg~;v~\~~~:a:r~~~-bfu:~l~e 

f ~1'g~~/ho~cd~~i:sd'H{i:Eoi~o~ 1~~~;t~?~i~I~~. sums of 

( 
~ mnkc more than the amount stated above. No one can 

fuil to make money fast. Any one can do the work. 
You can make from 50 cts. to $2 an hour by devoting 
your evenings and spare time to the business. It costs ~ I

I I 00 ~~i~~~~ ;'i~t,R·~o~e~o Jo20a: ~~h i~/i:,~~.ow~~~; 

a nothing to try the business. Nothing like it for money 
making ever offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Render, if you wa~nt to know all 
about the best paying business before he public, send 

~fe~~~r~~~i~s~nt;~ ';~~see:: ih~~ f~~~!~~c~~a~; ~~S~~~a~ot~;~~f/re1h~~~; 
GEORGE H'J'INSON & CO., Portland, Maine. 

~ 66 
A WEEK in your own town, nncl no capital risked. You can give 
the business a trial without expense. 'l'he best opportunity ever 
otrcrcd for those will ina to work. You should try nothing else 
until you see for yourselfwhnt you cnn do at the business we offer. 
No 1·oom to explain here. You can devote all your time or only 
your spare time to the business, and ma.ke great pay for every 
hour that you work. Women make as much as men. Send for 

A special pnvate terms and particulars, which we mail free. $5 
~ Outfit free. Don't complain of hurd times while you have such a 

chance. Address H. HALLE'lvr & CO., Portland, Maine. 

Times Printing House, 
Jas. R. Bissell, Proprietor. 

Artistic Printing 
A SPECIALTY MADE OF 

SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 
PROGRAMMES, INVITATIONS, 

THEATRICAL PRINTING, 
POSTERS, ETC., ETC., 

-ALL IN-

New and Novel Designs, 
OFFERED AT PRICES THAT 

DEFY COMPETITION. 
Address: 

ORAS. E. WARE, Business Manager, 

'fimes Building, St. Louis. 

J'C>~N" SC~~C>EDEE., 

PRACTICAL PIANO MOVER, 
Special attention paid to Moving and Unpacking Pianos. 

PRICES REASONABLE. 
Address: 1\IERKEL & SONS. 214 South Ftth Street. 

NICHOLAS RAV()LD, 

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Vocal Music, 
Address: P. G. ANTON, 310 N. F fth Street. 

STAMPI G ESTABLISHMENT. 
Stamping done in every style, 
Stamping taught and Patterns for sale, 
De>igns of all descriptions, at 

W. H. GUMERSELL, 314 N. Fourth St. 

SALBft 4C BUSCH .. 

Book Binders and Blank Book :Manufacturers. 
ALL ORDERS PROMP'.rLY ATTENDED TO. 

111 and 113 Pine Street, ST. Louis, Mo 
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Houghton, Mifflin & Co.'s Ne~ Books. 
THE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY. 

BY WILLIAM D. HOWELLS, 

Author of "The Lady of the Aroostook," "Their Wedding 
Journey,'' Etc. 

1 Vol., 12mo, $1.60. 

" 'l'IIE UNDISCOVERED UOUNTHY " is, beyond ques
tion, the greatest novel Mr. Howells has yet written. 
It has all the graceful and charming qualities which 
have made his previous stories so popular, and, in ad
dition to these, it introduces subjects of profounder 
interest. 'l'he treatment of Spiritualism is masterly 
and exceedingly engaging; and the description of 
life among the Shakers, with .the incidental statements 
of their peculiar views, is admirable. 

Of course the love-making is exql'iisitely repre
sented,-with the warmth of hearty 8ympathy, and 
with the perfect refinement which marks all such 
scenes in Mr. Howells's stories. 

His delicious humor and fine observation of natural 
scenes are as marked in this as in his other novels. In 
short. " ~'HE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY" lacks no 
quality requisite to give a novel popularity and per
manent interest. 

From the New York E·vening Post. 

It is impossible not to discover in this work a delib
erate and very noteworthy advance upon its author's 
part to a higher plane of fiction than he has hitherto 
attempted. 

The conception of Dr. Hoynton is a bit 'of masterly 
work, evincing a subtlety of psycholog·ical observa
tion, and a keenness of psychological penetration 
wholly· unmatched in American :fictitious literature 
outside the pages of Hawthorne. 

MR. HOWELLS'S OTHER BOOKS. 

The Lady of the Aroostook. 12mo. $1.50. 

Idr. Howells has done much.for American literature; 
in this story he also does much for American social 
life, and with exquisite grace and delicacy makes 
plain how purer is the atmosphere that is breathed by 
the American girl than that which pervades the Con
tinent. Wholesome truth, easy narrative, and the 
daintiest humor combine to make the novel delig·htful 
on every page.-Hat'V01'd Courant. 

Their Wedding Journey. J2mo. Illustrated by 
Hoppin. $1.50. 

With just enough of story and dialogue to g·ive to 
it the interest of a novel, it is. a1so one of the most 
charming books of travel that ·we have ever seen. It 
is like hearing the story of his summer travel from the 
lips of an intimate friend.-OMistian Registet· (Bos
ton). 

A Chance Acquaintance. Illustrated. 12mo. 
$1.50. 

One can hardly overpraise the charm and grace with 
which Mr. Howells has invested th.e "acquaintance," 
and the exquisite delicacy with which he ·has treated 
t'Qe love into which it ripened. His ob ervation is 
close and accnrate; his knowledg·e of women is sim
ply marvelous; he is an artist m his descdption of 
scenery.-Boston Advertiset·. 

A Foregone Conclusion. 12mo. $1.50. 

Mr. Howells has before this given us charming sto
ries; but in this last hook we have a very noble trag 
edy. There is the same grace of style, the . ame.deh
cate portraiture and fine humor, as in his earlier 
works. But in this one he has laid hold of far deeper 
elements of character and life. * * The kind of 
pq·wer it displays is rare, not only in American, but 
in any literature.-Ohristian Union (New York). 

Venetian Life. Including Commercial, Social, His
torical, and Artistic Notes of Venice. 12mo. $1.50. 

1\'Ir. Howells de erves a place in the front rank of 
American travelers. This volume thoroughly justi
fies its title: it does give a true and vivid and al
most a comr 1ete picture of Venetian life.-Pall Mall 
Gazette. -

We know of no sino-le word which will so :fitly 
characteri?;e Mr. HowelYs's new work about Venice as 
"delightful. "-North Americ~n Review. 

Italian Journeys. 12mo. $1.50. 

CONTENTS : rrhe Road to Rome from Venice; :Forza 
Mag·giore; At Padna.; A Pilgrimage to Petrarch's 
House at Arqua; A Visit to the Cimbri; Minor Trav
els; Stopping at Vicenza, Verona and Parma; Ducal 
Mantua. 

The reader '\Yho has gone over the ground which 
Mr. Howells describes w1ll be struck with the lifelike 
freshness and accuracy of his sketches, while he will 
admire the brilliant fancy which has cast a rich poet
ical coloring, even around the prosaic highways of or
dinary travel.-New Y01·k Tribune. 

Suburban Sketches. 12mo. Illustrated. $1.50. 

CONTENTS: Mrs. Johnson; .Doorstep Acquaintance; 
A Pedestrian Tour; By Horse-Oar to Boston; A Day's 
Pleasure; A Romance of Real Life; Scene; Jubilee 
Days; Some Lessons from the School of ·Morals; 
Flitting. 

A channing volume, full of fresh, vivacious, witty, 
and in every way delightful pictures of life in the 
vicinity of a g-reat city.-New Y01·k Obse?·ve?'. 

~ 'l'he foreg-oing eight volumes, including'· THE 
UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY," are bound in uniform 
style, and put up in a box. Price of the set in cloth 
$12.00; i.n half calf, $28.00. 

These Books can be procured of Booksellers, or will be sent post-paid, on reeeipt of price, by the publishers 

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
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LARCEST WAREROOMS! 

Haines Bros., 

Fischer, 

Story & Camp 

PIANOS 
-AND-

ESTEY ORGANS. 

FINEST STOCK! LOWEST PRICES! 
S::E:ND FO:R. SP::E:CJ:.A..L :R..A..T::E:S TO 

EASIEST TERMS 

STORY & CAMP, 912 and 914 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS. 

THE HIGHEST STANDARD O.F EXCELLENCE ATTAINED and MAINTAINED. 

Read the following Opinions of some of the Great Artists . 
Emma Abbott.-You.r Pianos combine Fine Ton(>, Exquisit Singing Quality, and Solidity of Construction. 
S. B. Mills.-In 'l'one and Touch they are all th::tt can be wished for. · 
Geo. Morgan.-Both Tone and Touch are exquisite. 
Maret zek.-They possess a large and richly sonorous Tone. They are 1·eally Superior Pianos in all re~pects 
Arditi. -I have no hesitation in prunouncing your Pianos equal, and in many respects superiat· to all othe:s. 
Neuendorff.-As really Sterling Instruments, I can give them my unqualified approval. 
Anna Bishop.-! desire to pay a tribute to the noble qualities of your Pianos. 

AND MANY OTHERS OF A LIKE CHARACTER. 

~Mark well the Name and Locality. :1\ o connection with any other house of a similar name.~ 

Factory and Warerooms--Nos. 1550 to 1554 Third Avenue, 
Corner of Fourteenth Street, NE"W" YO~K-

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND TERMS. 
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SMITH AND JONES. 

Smith-Well, Jones, what d'ye know? 
Jones-Nothing! 
Smith-Tell me all about it! 
Jones-About what? 
Smith-About" nothing." 
Jones-What a passion you have for being talked about! 
Smith-Now, Jones, don't try to be disagreeable; you are 

enough so without trying I 
Jones-Am I? Well, to change the subject, tell me: If a good 

musician and a bad one were s tanding together, and the good 
musician should go, what would be left? 

l:imilh-Why, the bad one, of course. 
Jones-Well, good bye, Smith! • 
Smith-What in the world does he mean? Ah, yes; I see! 

Confound his picture! Ever since he won that bet of me, Jean 
Paul's Fantasies and GQldbeck's Gem Series, he thinks he' s a 
~Teat musician, thou~h he can't read a note. I'll get even with 
nim, though; I'm gomg to concoct a plan of revenge. Dang 
his buttons! 

PERSONAL MENTION. 

MR. C. STROMAN, of Kurtzman & Co., recently paid u s a visit 
and reports doing a large l.msiness for his house. 

M. A. ROSENBLATT, ESQ., to whom "Columbia's Call" is 
dedicated, has been nominated for Congressman . Cause and 
effect. 

liON. JOHN CEWNA, Cheirman of the He publican State Com
mittee of Pennsylvania, knows a good thing when he sees it, 
as was shown by his recent orde1· of ten thousand copies of the 
campaign songs published by 1 tmkel Brothers. .....,. 

WE had the pleasure of a social drive with the senior mem
ber of the firm o.f . Brainard's Sons a few days since. Ile re
ports a largely inCJ·easing trade. He also told us that his house 
had sold over 21i9,000 copies of "Silvery Waves" since its first 
publication. 'l'he editor of the REvrEW is rabid on the subject 
o.f "Silvery Waves," and only the calm presence of 1\h-. Charles 
~lons~elo gl~~~E~~dl~~~~~s;f Yt~eb~~;~1ti~~l~~-~·ible tragedy, and 

NOTICE TO OUR READERS. 

All inquiries concerning musical matters will 'be 
cheerfully ans~wered in these columns by Mr. Charles 
Kunkel. 'l'herefor , gentle reader, if there is any
thing yon are in doubt about, send on yom question 
and be enlightened. · 

If our readers will now make use of this invitation 
they will obtain a vast amount of instructive and use
ful information. 'rl1e question -.vhich one asks may. at 
the same time, enlighten hnndreds of others. 

"The St. Louis Illustrated World," 
Sixteen pages, cont.ains Splendid Illustrations, Inte1·esting 
Stories, Fashion Notes, Dramatic, Social and Political News, 
and is the be.~t paper of its class published in the WeiSt. Sub
scription price, $5.00 per year, in advance. Sample copies 
mailed free on application. Addt·ess: WoHLD PUBLISHING 
Co., ~o. 7 Times Building, St. Louis. 

PELTON, POMEROY & CROSS, I 

GENERAL AGENTS FOR 

Chickering & Sons , Hazelton Bros. , 
Ernest Gabler, Decker & Son , and Pelton , 

Pomeroy & Cross Pianos, 
-AND-

WilCOX & White, Taylor & Farley, and 
Pelton, Pomeroy & Cross Organs, 

Nos. 150 & 152 ST:J.TE STREET, 
C::S:::::t:CA?O• .:::t:LL. 

The Albrecht Pianos 
HAVE FEw EQUALs, AND No SuPERIORs! 

~AGENTS WANTED~ 

Address for Illustrated Catalogue and Price lAst 

ALBRECHT & CO. 
No. 610 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I . D. FOULON,. 
A'JI'~'"JrORN~Y AT LA"W~ 

219 CHESTNUT STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Practices in all State and Federal Courts. Special attentiop. 
paid to correspondence. 

ALBUMS OF MUSIC. 

, Send 25c. ~nd receive ~ COPY: of Kunkel .Ht·os .' Album of 
Music, containmg twenty-eight p1eces of MusiC worth $12.00. 

Send IOc. and receivt· a copy of the New Albn!'fi of Diamond 
Music, containing J ean Paul's celebrated Fantas1e, "Last Rose 
of Summer," "Sprite of the Wind,'' and J. Kunkel's piano 
duet; ·'Visitation Convent llells," worth $3.00. 

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. 

Beethoven's 32 Sonatas, complete ..... . .. -.... ..... ........ $1 50 
l\Iozart's 18 " " ... •.•...... . ..... ..... ..• 1 00 
Ilaydn's 10 " • .....•..•. · .. ..... ..... · .. 60 
Schubert's 10 •· ................... · ·- · 1 00 
Mendelssohn's 48 Songs, without words..... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 75 
Ohopin's Waltzes, complete ........ ...... ... .. . -............ 50 

:: ~~;~~:}]ss,. :·. ::·:·::·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 gg 
Weber's Complete Piano Works ..... ....................... 1 25 

Send for Catalogue of Classical Music. 

Goldbeck's Vocal School, complete ....... ·· .. · ....... -$2 50 
The Scale Guide··· ···· ········· ····················.·..... 25 

KUNKEL'S MUSICAT, REVIEW i·s · free of charge. See pub
lisher' s card, page 88, and learn what yon must do to have it 
mailed to you regnlai;ly. 

c~tBERC. j ~~b~,!~~-;~~·ritch, 0J]r A\N'" rtr'J' Sr ~ 
. 1~~~~ & 9 L Elashc 1n Touch, F ,M. . U ~~\ JJ VA ~ Elegantly Finished. _ - .- · - -- , - ~ AU P j) 333 & 33.> West 361 h Street, betweeu 8th and 9th Avenueo 

NEW' YORE· 
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N. E. Cor. ELEVENTH AND OLIVE STREETS, 

ST. LOUIS, M:O. 

PIANOS and ORGANS (new and second-hand) Bought, Sold or Exchanged. Pianos for· Hent-$2.50 to 
$7.Cl0 per month. 

C'-) ,...,..., 
"'"'C::J 3 a,:) - c::::::r . C'-) ...._ 

«:::) c::;:::) 

:3:: c:::::1--- C'C :::--. 
_,c:: 

c:::l- C'C 
a,:) Co':) ,..__, 

0. ~- 1\I.I:C>ELLE::Fl.'S 

Bazaar of Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods, 
NOTIONS, FANCY COODS, TRIMMINCS, ETC. 

609 North Fourth Street, S'l'. LOUIS, MO. 

SAINT LOUIS 

Piano Manufacturing 
COMPANY. 

GEO. Mir~rTA-UEf-{ c~ CO. The most simply contotrucLed String Instrument belo•·e the 
public. Its tone is full, s• ·norous and rich, and superior to the 
German Zither and Guitar. 

Factory: 1922 .Menard Street. 

WAREROOMS: 

A. Shattinger's Music House, 
10 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

The notation for it is so comprehensoble and lucid as to enable 
r:re~~~ht~rf~~faa;ht~~;_e of music, or accompaniment to a song, 

The Lyre is twenty-four inches in len~th and thirteen and one
half inches wide across the top, and wmghs but two and one-half 
pounds; os strung with steel and brass strings, which seldom 
or never break, and iii! accompanied by a device which enables 
nny one to tune it. 

Price of Lyre, including :Book of Music and Tuning Xey. 
No. 1 Lyre, 17 Strings, 84 00. No. 2 Lyre, Sl•me fiS No. 1. 

Rosewood l<'lnish and Gilt Embellishment, 85 00 No.3 Lyre, 
21 Strings 86 50 
~Send money bv Postal Order or Registered Letter, as it 

avoids any possible loss. 

KUNKEL BROS. 
MA~UFACTURERS, 

311 South Fifth Street, S'l'. LOUIS, MO. 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 

~fARO H AIJ & RMITH, 

The only House in America th:~esre~ls Piano and Organ 
on its own mHits, sending direct from factory to purchaser, 
avoiding all commissions, middlemen's profits and dealer's 
expenses. Our Pianos and Organs have been 

TRIUMPHANT THE WORLD OVER. 
FORTY THOUSAND sold. Not one dissatisfied purchaser. 

Guaranteed for Six Years. Sent for trial. 
Purchaser takes no responsibility till the instrument has 

been tested in h1s own house and approverl. 
Magnificent Pianos and beautiful Organs cheaper than any 

other house. ....-circulars, with thousands of commendations, 
ent free. 

MARCHAL & SMITH, 8 West 11th St., NEW YORK. 
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BALMER & WEBER'S ~ 

Latest Musical NOvelties. SEll'!! PBEE ~ 
VOCAL-Concert. Songs. 

Love'sEcstacy-forSop.-Ital., Gt>r. & l<Jng. texc .. Cnrl /Juhm 75 
Love's Ecstacy-for l\1. Sop.- " " . . " 75 

'l'he Sunset (11 '!''ramon to )-for Sop.-1. & E. text .. A. Fusco 50 
The Sunset (Il Tmmonto)-i\1. S••p.- " " ilO 

Come where the Zephyrs play-Sop.-1. & E. text .. Meininger 60 
Come where the Zephyrs play-:\-J. Sop.- " " (jQ 

}"'arewell to Naples (L' Ad tho aN a).Joli)-Sop.-Ital. & ~nl?'. 
text. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LnvtgnM 40 

Farewell to Naples (L'Addio a Napoli)-i\1. Sop.-I. ~ ~-
text ............................................ . Lavtgnte 411 

La }"'arfaletta-Sop.-1. & E. text .................. Meminger (iO 
La }"'arfaletta- \I. Sop. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . " 6J 

Christine of Sweden-Sop.-(Dcscriptive)-l<'rench, Eng. _
15 & Ger. text ........ ;. . .... . .................... Uuncone 

Song of the Brook-Sop .......................... Meininger 50 

A Specimen Copy of the 

A Jcno·naz· of 28 Pages, (o1· 

Teachers; Students and all L.overs of Music 

The F01·emost Write1·s in all departments of musical 
VOCAL- Operatic. 

The 'Reporter Song-from Suppe's l<"'atinitza-Eng. & G~r. 
text ......................................... ... : . ... Schu,!tn 

Pasha's Heform Song-from Suppe's .l!'atinitza-Eng. & Ger. 
text ... . ......................... . ....... ....... . Schumnn 

Love is the Watchword-from Suppe's }"'atinitza-Eng. & 
Ger. text ............................................ Schtunan 

culture, including Voice, Piano, Organ, Orches-
5o tral Instruments, Choral Music, both Secular and 

35 Sacred, Harmony, Theory, Etc., ,have been en-
35 gaged, making it a journal indispensable to a good 

Musical Education. Kismet-Duet-from Suppe's }"'atinitza-English & German 
text .................................... -· ........... Schumnn 35 

VOCAL-Miscellaneous. TERMS-$1.50 a Year, 
Su!l of my Soul-Sop.--Aria for Offertory .......... -!lallmann 
Sa1lor s Farewell-Duet for Sop. & Bass ....... . J. E. Mueller 

40 
511 Which includes $10 worth of Music of the 

Sav· my Child-Descriptive Song& Chorus .... . Hm·ry Banks 
Dorkin's Night-Descriptive Song & Chorus ........ Vnn 1Je1·g ~ highest character. Address 
Flirting on the Lawn-S rio-comic Song with }~emale 

Chorus....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . Dumont 40 
The Old-Fashioned Cradle-the best pathetic Song ever is- . 

sued ................................................. IJumont 40 
Dreams that Once were Mine-Song and Chorus ..... Dumont 40 
Darling Awake from thy Dreams-Serenade, Song and 

Chorus ............................................... J;urnont 40 
Elegant title pages grace mostly all of the above. 

LArrE INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. 
Fire-Fly-Caprice de Salon .................... ....... Garrat 75 
Sounds from •he Pine~-Descriptve ConcrtFantasie. Wyman 60 
Shepherd Maiden-Descriptive }'antaisie Pastorale . .. Lange 60 

H~~~l~;?~.t. ~-~~~:~1~~- ~-~~·:. ~~~~~~ -~~~- -~~~~ -~~--~~~~~·ij;;.~~ 75 
Rubicon Grand March de Concert-by the author of Falling 

Leaves .... ..... : ............................... J E. Mueller 60 
Forest Oak March-by the author of }'orest Home March-

'1'. Stephenson 35 
Pltrting Regrets Waltzes-played everywhere . ....... Gungl 60 
San Antonio-Waltzes--as played at Newport, Saratoga, . 

etc........... . . . . . . . .. ........ 1 ...................... Gungl 60 
Prayer f..-om Moses in Egypt--Transcription ·for left hand 

alone.............. . . . . ................................ Frey 60 
Bells of Cornville Potpourri (Planqnette-17 Airs ..... Beye1' 75 
Bells of Cornville-Waltzes (Planquette) - the best set ex-

tant........................ . . . . .............. . Beye1· 60 
Bells of Cornville- Galop- (Planquettc)- played every-

where .................................................. /I eyer 30 
Falinitza-Potpour i (Suppe) ........................ . Lange 50 
Fatlnitza-March (Suppe)-the original copy . . . . . . " 35 
Czerny's Scales and Chords-with foreign fingering as used 

by all Conservatories............................. . ......... 35 
Czarny's Grand Finishing Studies~in six books-best edition 

extant ................................................. each $1 25 
Conservatory Finishing Studies-with marginal notes ~o aid 

teachers and students ........................... . Lawttzky 1 75 

BALMER &. 'WEBER 
Recommend to Teachers, Mothers, '-:isters, Cousins, Aunts, etc., 

The Musical Herald Co., 
Music Hall, BOSTON, MASS. 

Send stamp for postag_e. 

M:OLIN-EU::X:' 

ORGANI~T~ AND CON~UCTORS' MONTHlY, 
is a musical magazine devoted exclusively to the inter
ests of organists and conductors. Each number con
tains an original Anthem, a Part Song, and a Volun
tary, written by the best musicians. The reading. mat
ter furnishes biographical sketches of the most prom
inent American organists, descriptions of noted organs, 
essays on church mus:c, and other matters of general 
intere~;t. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 PER YEAR. 
Sample copies sent upon application. 

GEO. MOLINEUX, 40 Fourth St., Brookltn, N.Y. 

THE 

..,..,SCHUMAN'S INSTRUCTORS~ 
For PIANO, VIOLIN, }"'LUTE, GUITAR and CABINET OR
GAN-the cheapest and most practical books extant, and the 

only books of this kind that have Instructions in GERMAN THESE TRULY MAGNIFICENT INSTRUMENTS 
and ENGLISH.-Price 75 Cents each. 

BALMER&. 'WEBER 
Will mail to any address their 

NEW DESCRIPTIVE CAr.rALOGUE, 
containing over }~OUR THOUSAND different p1eces of Music, 
ali so correctly classified and graded, that parties from a dis
tance can saiely order from one of the most popular and valua
ble Catalogues in the land without fear of disappointment. Be 
sides BALl\1ER & w~:BER are noted for filling orders promptly. 

Any musical information w1ll be cheerfully given, and our 
knowledge of many different languages enables us to find any
thing-if it is in existence! ~'or anything in the Music line ad
dress the oldest and only r.eliable Music House in the West-

::B.A.L:LV.J:EE=l. ~ ~E::BE::FI.., 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

ARE UNSURPASSED FOR ELEGANCE OF EX-

TEIUOR AS WELL AS SWEETNESS OF TONE, 

AND ARE SvLD AT LOWER PRICES 

THAN ANY OTHER RELIABLE MAKE. 

For particulars please address 

1~07 Spring Garden Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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NIC~~2~!r~d~!!~UN, Beethoven 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Conservatory, 

And Musieal Merehandise, 
AGENT OF THE BOSTON MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTORY. 

207 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

~'1'. LOUIS, MO. 

Sole Importer or the celebrated Rough Diamond Italian Strings for Violin, Guitar, 
Cello and Double Brass, and of the Ne Plus Ultra, self-repairing German Accor
dions, the best and prettiest in the market. 

Bands supplied at lowest possible prices, and instruments repaired at reasonable 
charge•. 

Elias Howe's and Jean White's entire catalogues on band at reduced publishers' 
prices. 

Dealers fully supplied with goods at New York price11. 
8trings, Mouth Harmonicas and Accordion• a specialty. 

07Ten First Premiums awarded to this Establishment. 

1603 OLIVE STREET, 

.A. • ._.A.LD.A. UER .. 
DIRECTOR. 

All branches ol Music taught at this Institution, and every one 
represented by a first-class 

Teacher a.:n.cl. :E»erfe»rlD1er. 

This Conservatory keeps open all Summer for tlte accommodation 
of pupils and such teachers w!to want to peifect themselvis during- the 
Summer Term . 

TUITION-$ 12, $16 an d $19 per quarter, either for Instrumenta l 
or Vocal lessons. Scholars may enter at any time. The beginning 
of their quarter commences with the firs t lesson they take. 

Send for circulars. 

SUJYJ:NER 

~~~ 

Pilaaes ~ 
~~ 

Qpgaus;~ 
-~ -------====----/ 

SC>LE .A.GEN"T FC>Fl. 

The WEBER. The HAZELTON BROS. The J, P. HALE. The C. KURTZMANN Pianos, an~ 
STANDAR.D \AND PA.CI:EARQ ORGANS·. 

708 & 7 I 0 Locust Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

N. E. Corner Fifth and Elm Streets, St. Louis, Mo. 
)lost popular place of resort in the city. Main entrance on Fifth St. Entrance to Ladies'Parlor on Elm~St. 



- -~----

ST. LOUIS, OCTOBER, 1880. 95 

HOW CORTICELLI SILK IS MADE . 
.AN ILtUSTRATION Of THE MODE OF PRODUCING SILK. . 

1. a. The Moth Laying Eggs. b. Silkworm One Day Old. c. Silkworm Thr~e Days 01 1 d. Silk"""rm I even Days Old. 
Silkworm Spinning a Cocoon. s. Cocoons. 4:. Chrysalis. 5. Moths emerging from Cocoons. 6. \:tlass Jarl:J of Cocoons. 

. a. Double Lattice ~rame for the worms to Spin upon. b. Case showing Progressive Daily Growth of Worms. 8. Loosening 
he Outer Fibre of the Cocoons. 9. Removing the Outer Fibre. 10. Gathering Fibres into Threads. 11 Reeling Silk Thread 
2 Hanks of Raw Silk 

OVER 

200 Shades. 
~Ladies, be sure and ask fol' c .. J·tictd li. and take no other. Every spool is guamnteed. 

Manufactured by NONOTUCK SLLK CO. tia.lesroom for Southwest, 417 & 419 N. 4th St., St. Loui~ . 

Mills, Florence and Leeds, Mass. 0 H. SAMPSON, AgE>nt. 



~:B.A..LT::J:l.V.[C>H..E, ni.I:::J:>.~ 

GrandT Square and Upright PianoHFortes 
These Instruments have been before the Public for nearly fifty years, and upon their excellence alone have attained an un

pwrchased pre-eminence, which establishes them as unequaled in Tone, Toueh, Workmanship and Durability. Every Piano 
fully Warranted for five · years. Prices greatly reduced. Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists promptly furnished on application. 

WM. KNABE & CO., 
112 Fifth Avenue, New York. Nos. 204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore. 

READ & THOMPSON, Wholesale and Retail Dealers for the KNABE P·IANO, 
SI.S 'oLI:VB STRBBT .. ST .. LOUI:S,. MO. 

CHICKERING & SONS' 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

P:EARO~FORTBii 
==57,000== 

SOLD SINCE APRIL 1st, 1823. 

The usc of the Chickering Pianos by the greatest Pianists, Art Critics and Amateurs, has given to the Chickering Pianos 
an universal prestige and reputation far above all other Pianos manufactured in this country or Europe. The overwhelming 
verdict of the very highest art talent, including Dr. Franz Liszt, Gottschalk, Dr. Hans Von Bulow, Louis Plaidy, Stephen 
Heller, Carl Reinecke, Marmontel, Arabella Goddard, and hundreds of other masters of the art, places the Chickering Pianos 
of to-day at the head of the entire list of Pianos made in the wo1·ld. 

Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists mailed on application to 

CHICKERING &· SONS; 
Cor. 18th Street and 5th Ave. 

Chickering Hall, New York, or 156 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. 
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